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THE FIRST FIFTY YEARS

With Great Pleasure and Pride, Electrosonic 
Presents a 50-Year Review

A multi-image company? A lighting control company? A 70mm film 
projection company? A videowall company? A products company? 
A systems company? A service company?

This review shows how Electrosonic developed over the years - 
changing business models, adapting to new technologies, staying 
continuously innovative.

Electrosonic has built on its remarkable heritage to become a world 
class audio-visual company offering design consulting, systems 
integration and an extensive range of services.

Hawley Mill, DartforD, UK. 
electrosonic’s eMea HeaDqUarters.

tHe castle, BUrBanK, ca. electrosonic’s worlD HeaDqUarters.
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How it all began
In the early 1960s, Robert Simpson (“Bob”) worked for Recorded 
Sound Ltd near Marble Arch in London. The company had a 
sound recording studio, but Bob was the technical manager for 
other activities, especially providing sound and synchronized 
lighting control for exhibitions. Lacking resources, he advertised 
for an additional engineer. Michael Ray (“Mike”) turned up on 
his motorcycle and convinced Bob that his needs would be better 
met by the combination of himself and his friend Denis Naisbitt 
working freelance. Both worked for Post Office Telephones (now 
British Telecom) and seemed to have plenty of time for this extra 
work. Their knowledge of electronics and switching systems was 
invaluable, and enabled Recorded Sound to complete several 
significant projects.

It was not long before the idea of setting up a separate business 
developed. Lynton Fletcher, the owner of Recorded Sound, was 
amenable to the idea, and Electrosonic Ltd was registered on the 
3 March 1964. Much early work was done from the founders’ 
respective homes, but once the company was registered, it obtained 
premises in Greenwich Vegetable Market (two unfurnished rooms 
above a potato stall). Robin Prater, ex-employee of Recorded Sound, 
joined the company as its first employee.

“Electrosonic Ltd was  
registered on the 3rd March 1964.”

tecHnology
Two significant technical developments 
in the first year were dimmers and 
programming equipment. Mike Ray 
developed an automatic electronic 
dimmer, based on Bob Simpson’s 
suggestion that the recently invented 
Silicon Controlled Rectifier would be 
the ideal basis for such a device. Soon 
Electrosonic’s dimmers were being 
used in big cinemas, and lighting 
control became a major business for 
Electrosonic. The photo shows a 60kW 
automatic dimmer.

An important project in 1964 was 
Electrosonic’s first “Multi-Image” 
show using five American Kodak 550R 
Carousel projectors. This was for a 
prize winning exhibit designed by Theo 
Crosby for the British entry at the Milan 
Triennale. Denis Naisbitt built the “pin 
matrix” programmer, shown here, to 
provide complete flexibility for the 
cuing of the slide changes. 

tHe foUnDers: Denis naisBitt, MiKe ray & BoB siMpson
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01   NINETEEN-SIXTIES

The Beatles top US charts for the first time

Tokyo Olympic Games

James Bond film “Goldfinger” released
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173 greenwicH HigH road
The two rooms in the market were soon augmented by a leaky shed behind a nearby 
motorcycle shop, but it was soon clear that both more space and more hands were 
needed. Peter Way, who had been a colleague of Mike’s at the Post Office, joined the 
company as Employee No 2 in early 1965. The search for premises yielded a building 
near Greenwich Railway Station. In its better days, it had been a pub known as the 
“Prince Albert,” but when found it was occupied by “rough sleepers.” However, 
Electrosonic cleaned it up and moved in to 173 Greenwich High Road in the later 
part of 1965. 

PeoPle

Robin PRateR was 

Electrosonic’s first employee. He 

specialized in audio equipment 

and later in AV programming. In 

the early 1970s, he set up his own 

business, Prater Audio Visual.

State Funeral of Winston Churchill

Canada adopts Maple Leaf flag

Watts riots in Los Angeles

19

651965
PeoPle

PeteR Way was Electrosonic’s second employee, joining the company in February 1965. At first he did every job going, but soon graduated to a supervisory role, ending up as Managing Director of Electrocue Ltd, Electrosonic’s product manufacturing company in the 1980s. He left the company when contract manufacturing ceased in November 1993.

173 GreenwicH HiGH roaD no lonGer exists; 
its reMains are UnDer tHis novotel. GreenwicH railway station is iMMeDiately 
BeHinD it.
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early Progress
The three years spent at 173 Greenwich High Road 
were years of steady progress. More staff were taken 
on, and an investment was made in metal working 
machinery. Milestone projects in 1966/7 were those for 
Madame Tussauds and EXPO 67. The EXPO convinced 
Electrosonic that its future lay in working internationally.

tHe DeatH of nelson on tHe orlop DecK.

tHe GUn DecK.

Trafalgar aT Tussauds
In 1966, Madame Tussauds commissioned Tim 
O’Brien to create a new attraction The Battle of 
Trafalgar – as it happened. He in turn called on 
Theatre Projects (founded by Richard Pilbrow 
in 1957) to provide the sound and lighting. 
Electrosonic, using its expertise in continuous 
sound replay, programming, and automatic 
dimmers, engineered the automatic show control 
system for Theatre Projects. It also built animated 
battle maps for the project. This would lead to 
other projects for Theatre Projects and a 23-year 
relationship with Madame Tussauds.

rock of gibralTar
In 1966, Eddie Baglietto, working for the company 
that represented Philips in Gibraltar, came to 
Electrosonic with a problem. There were plans to 
floodlight the Rock, but the Airport insisted that it 
have the facility to switch off the lights when there 
were aircraft movements. Mike Ray developed a 
radio control system based on long range radio 
pagers (a technology which Bob Simpson had 
become familiar with at Recorded Sound).

19
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“It’s a Small World” opens at Disneyland

England wins the FIFA World Cup

Ground breaking at the World Trade Center
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The Beatles release “Sgt Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band”

Six Day War in the Middle East

Concorde supersonic airliner launched

tHe Gyrotron witH its Main pyraMiD strUctUre anD 
accoMpanyinG “volcano.”

openinG Day at tHe Gyrotron. tHe riDe veHicles can Be 
seen crossinG froM tHe “pyraMiD” to tHe “volcano.” 
pHoto roBin prater.

The gyroTron
The Gyrotron was Electrosonic’s first ever experience of 
working on a “Dark Ride”; the company has since worked 
on many more.  This one was in the entertainment park 
attached to EXPO 67. It was designed by Sean Kenny, 
who appointed David Collison of Theatre Projects to do 
the sound. David in turn asked Electrosonic to build and  
install the sound system. Huge loudspeakers  had to be 
hauled up into the vast interior in the sub-zero  
Montreal winter.

eXPo 67 MonTreal
EXPO 67 was Electrosonic’s first EXPO – the company 
would go on to work at fourteen more of them over its 50 
years. The major client here was the COI (Central Office 
of Information) responsible for the UK Pavilion for which 
Electrosonic provided AV and lighting control. One of the 
designers of the UK Pavilion exhibition was James Gardner 
whose section “Britain Today” was one of the most popular  
exhibits at the EXPO. Electrosonic was to work with James 
Gardner on many projects until his death in 1995.

Britain in tHe worlD By Mario arMenGol

left: HanDsets witH pUsH BUtton lanGUaGe selection 
DevelopeD By electrosonic for “Britain in tHe 
worlD”. riGHt: “Britain toDay” exHiBit  
By JaMes GarDner. tHe Mini HaD false eyelasHes.  
pHoto: roBin prater.
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tHe beginning of aV Products 
As a result of projects like EXPO 67 and the introduction of the Kodak 
Carousel SAV projector, a range of AV products was developed. Business 
expanded and the company again ran out of space. In late 1968, it moved 
to a 10,000 sq ft (930 sq m) factory at 47 Old Woolwich Road. The 
“Carouselvision” project for Kodak was a catalyst for export business.

The move required more capital. ICFC (Industrial and Commercial 
Finance Corporation) took a 25% share in the company in return for 
debenture finance. The founders each retained a 25% share.

PeoPle

RogeR beauRain joined 
Electrosonic in May 1968 as 
Chief Engineer, relieving the 
pressure on Mike Ray. He 
was to become the leader of 
developments in lighting control 
products. He retired from the 
company in 1995 at the time of 
completing the British Library 
project.

MultiPlex  
PrograMMing
Mike Ray developed a system 
based on time division multiplex 
which allowed the recording of 
many independent control signals 
on a single track of magnetic 
tape. It was to be the mainstay 
of Electrosonic’s programming 
of mixed media and multi-image 
shows until the arrival of the 
personal computer.

tHe first MUltiplex proGraMMer 
coUlD recorD 16 inDepenDent siGnals 
on a sinGle tracK of tape.

later on MUcH BiGGer systeMs appeareD, liKe tHe es1779 encoDer wHicH 
coUlD proGraM Up to 120 inDepenDent fUnctions.

19

681968
01   NINETEEN-SIXTIES

47 olD woolwicH roaD  is tHe reD BUilDinG witH GreenwicH power station BeHinD. pHoto taKen in 2011.

The film “2001: A Space Odyssey” is released

The Prague Spring starts in January, but is over  
by  August

The musical “Hair” opens on Broadway
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dissolVe units
The principle of the “dissolve unit” was well 
known in the 19th Century; it ensures that 
there is a continuous image on the screen 
by cross fading (or switching) the lamps of 
two slide projectors. The combination of two 
Kodak Carousel automatic slide projectors 
and an electronic dissolve unit synchronized 
to a soundtrack produced a “film like” 
presentation. Electrosonic’s first dissolve 
units were produced in three variants; a 
“snap change” unit giving instant picture 
change, a “two speed dissolve” unit giving a 
choice of two preset dissolves, and a “snap 
dissolve” unit that gave both options.

tHe first Dissolve Units were qUite BiG. Here eiGHt 
snap cHanGe Units are installeD at tHe ita television Gallery. 

pHoto: roBin prater.

carouselvision
One of the most significant events in Electrosonic’s history was the engineering of the Kodak show at Photokina 1968 in 
Cologne. This was an “in the round” show with 20 screens, each served by two Carousel projectors and an Electrosonic 
“snap dissolve” unit. The show was produced by René Groebli with music by Boris Jojic. It was a big success and led 
directly to new business for Electrosonic. The show itself toured Germany in 1969, and even turned up in London at the 
Ideal Home Exhibition.

iTa Television gallery
This was a permanent exhibition, designed by James 
Gardner, in Brompton Road, London, which promoted 
the Independent Television Authority, and showed how 
programs were made. But it was built before the advent 
of low cost video recorders or discs. So this exhibit 
describing how “News at Ten” was produced, which 
looks like a “videowall”, was actually presented by slide 
projection – see adjacent item “Dissolve Units”.
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ligHting control
By 1969, lighting control had become a significant 
business. The original ES1006 dimmers had been joined 
by the ES1093 modular plug in automatic dimmers. 
This construction was much preferred by commercial 
customers because of the ease of maintenance. The 
racks of dimmers shown here were exported to ASEA 
in Sweden.

PeoPle

tony ClyniCk was recruited 
in 1969 during which time he 
helped with the Germany tour 
of Carouselvision and prepared 
equipment for EXPO 70. He 
spent most of 1970 in Japan at the 
EXPO. On his return, he resumed 
a career as project engineer, but 
left the UK in 1975 for the Far 
East where, based in Singapore, 
he became Electrosonic’s “Far 
East Technical Representative” 
for ten years.  

Heroes - live
A major project at Madame Tussauds was Heroes – Live 
featuring a number of contemporary heroes, each brought 
to life in sequence with a 30 second sound and light show. 
The creative team again included Theatre Projects with 
Electrosonic doing the show engineering. Shortly after the 
successful moon landing, Armstrong and Aldrin were in 
“Heroes.” The images in their helmet visors were achieved by 
long throw back projection.

PeoPle

JoHn lilliCRaP was at university with Tony Clynick and joined Electrosonic at the same time. At first an engineer in the UK, most of John’s 30-year career with Electrosonic was in the USA. Here he made a fundamental contribution to the successful start-up of Electrosonic Systems Inc., and went on to fulfill many roles within the company.

Maiden flight of the Boeing 747

Apollo 11 moon landing in July

“Monty Python’s Flying Circus” starts on BBC1
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19

701970
02   NINETEEN-SEVENTIES

The start of UNIX time (on January 1)

First New York City Marathon

Death of Charles de Gaulle

tHe start of exPorts
Exports had started to be important to Electrosonic in 
the 1960s, but the recognition of the “slide/sound” or 
“multi-image” medium completely changed the scale of 
the business. The first regular export customer was AB 
Ljusteknik in Sweden, run by Göte Ljungberg, who, in the 
1960s, had started buying Electrosonic’s dimmer products. 
Initially reluctant to get involved with AV, it was not long 
before the company became Ljus & AV Teknik.

As a result of some reciprocal business for EXPO 70, Ganz 
& Co of Zurich became a customer and later, as AV Ganz, 
a very important outlet for AV presentation products. 
Carillon Films in Holland, Sum Films in Spain, Jorgen 
Castenschiold in Denmark, and several others had all 
started regular business by 1970.

es2000 dissolVe units
In time for EXPO 70 Electrosonic developed a new 
generation of dissolve units; smaller and smarter than 
their predecessors. The earlier products were based 
on relay logic, but the ES2000 series were the first 
Electrosonic products to use the newly introduced 
integrated circuits. These “chips” were not powerful, 
containing at best a handful of logic gates.

tHe es2002 Dissolve Unit. 
pHoto: roBin prater.

tHe UK pavilion at expo 70.
“tHe BritisH scene” a BiG MUlti-iMaGe sHow  

proDUceD By JoHn HeDGecoe for tHe UK pavilion.

eXPo 70
This EXPO, in Osaka, Japan, was determined to be 
the biggest ever; it was and remained so until 40 years 
later. Electrosonic had many AV installations in the UK 
Pavilion, but its largest effort was an 80 projector show 
in the Scandinavian Pavilion. The Ireland Pavilion had 
an attractive show produced by Peter Paul. Electrosonic 
equipment was installed in 13 pavilions in all.

Göte lJUnGBerG. 
pHoto: roBin prater.   

tHoMas Ganz of av Ganz.
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tHe cyBersyn operations rooM. iMaGe selection froM eacH cHair. 

sTafford beer &  
The cybersyn ProjecT
Professor Stafford Beer was an expert in Cybernetics 
and Operational Research. By complete coincidence Bob 
Simpson had worked in his department at the United Steel 
Companies before going to University; but chance led Stafford 
to Electrosonic in 1970-71. He needed a massive system of 
random access slide projectors for use in his Cybersyn project 
being developed for the Chilean Production Development 
Corporation. 

The project centered round an Operations Room which worked 
in exactly the same way as today’s “collaboration rooms.” 
It was way ahead of its time. The special projection system 
was developed during 1971, delivered in 1972, and became 
operational in 1973 just before Allende was deposed and the 
project abandoned.

PeoPle

Simon beeR, Professor Stafford Beer’s son, joined Electrosonic at the time of the Cybersyn project. In the 1970s he worked all over the world for Electrosonic. The photo shows him in a suit about to meet the Shah of Iran. He went on to found Integrated Circles Ltd.

19

711971
02   NINETEEN-SEVENTIES

certificate of
 incorporation

 of  

electrosonic s
ysteMs inc. Us

a

Introduction of decimal currency in the UK

Walt Disney World opens in Orlando, FL

Intel introduces the first microprocessor, the 4004
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19

721972
02   NINETEEN-SEVENTIES

Atari releases the arcade version of “Pong”

Last manned mission to the moon of the 20th  
Century (Apollo 17)

The Airbus A300 flies for the first time

tHe first subsidiaries
In early 1972, Electrosonic set up its first overseas subsidiary. 
This was Electrosonic GmbH in Düsseldorf in what was still West 
Germany. The office premises were initially shared with Roundel 
Productions, a London-based AV production company which also 
saw Germany as a potential market. 

The first manager of Electrosonic GmbH was Hans Dieter 
Jedam, but he left after a couple of years to move to the Stuttgart 
area where he both got married and set up his own business. 
Johannes (“John”) Brühl, who had previously worked for Kodak 
Germany, then came in as manager, a job he was to retain until 
his retirement. For its first few years Electrosonic GmbH’s work 
was entirely devoted to the sale and rental of multi-image AV 
equipment.

In 1970, Electrosonic had developed a relationship with 
Empire Photosound Inc of Minneapolis. Its hardware offshoot, 
Photosound Systems, became a dealer for Electrosonic’s multi-
image products. However in 1972, Empire Photosound became 
part of a larger group and the new owners did not want to 
continue with the hardware business, and offered the small unit 
to Electrosonic. Thus Electrosonic Systems Inc was founded in 
November 1972. Art Nicol, inherited from Photosound, was the 
first manager.

815 woolwicH roaD. 
electrosonic’s HeaDqUarters for 18 years

815 woolwicH road
In 1972, it was time to move again. The premises 
at Old Woolwich Road had become inadequate for 
the scale of the business. In nearby Charlton, the 
huge AEI telephone works had closed in 1968, and 
the site included a big building at 815 Woolwich 
Road, which had been built as the company 
canteen in the 1950s. From late 1972, this became 
Electrosonic’s headquarters for 18 years. 

PeoPle

JoHanneS bRüHl did not join Electrosonic GmbH until late 1974, but he successfully ran the company until his retirement, and the company’s merger with Helvar GmbH in 1996/7.eMpire pHotosoUnD UseD electrosonic MUlti-iMaGe eqUipMent for its  
cUstoMers’ conferences. tHis one was for control Data.
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air raid sHelters
815 Woolwich Road was built on top of a large air raid shelter 
complex built in 1939. It consisted of a wide corridor running 
the length of the building with a series of “cells” on either side. 
Electrosonic was able to convert the cells on one side into 
recording studios, preview theaters and space for other support 
services. The corridor was lit by ultra-violet light and was 
reminiscent of a branch office of the KGB.

electrosonic systeMs bV
Carillon Films of Holland was one of Electrosonic’s earliest 
AV distributors, but, exactly as had happened in the USA, 
it decided that hardware sales were not what it wanted 
to do. So Electrosonic took over Carillon’s AV hardware 
business and set up Electrosonic Systems BV. It started in 
Amsterdam-Oost, but soon moved to 33 Dubbelmondehof 
in the suburb of Osdorp. Coen Margadant and Ton 
Stoelinga were amongst the staff that transferred to 
Electrosonic.

tHe Presentation unit
Electrosonic’s AV products were now evolving. 
It was realized that for single screen applications, 
customers needed a “package” which combined 
projector control with audio replay. The first 
efforts were somewhat clumsy, but were soon to 
be refined.

tHe es2601 presentation Unit coMBineD 
an es2001 Dissolve Unit witH a tape 
cassette player.

PeoPle

Coen maRgadant worked 

for Philips before moving to 
Carillon Films in 1969 where he 

supervised the technical aspects 

of big multi-image shows. He 
became manager of Electrosonic 

Systems BV on its formation.

tHe air raiD sHelters HoUseD Many facilities inclUDinG tHis recorDinG  
stUDio. ricHarD GroGan, wHo worKeD on Many iMportant proJects in tHe 1970s, 
at tHe controls.

tHe 200ft (60M) lonG BlacK corriDor.

United Kingdom joins the EEC

Pink Floyd’s “Dark Side of the Moon” released

Opening of the Sydney Opera House
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 tHe taiwan experience at expo 74.
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Multi-cHannel  
ligHting control
In this period, Electrosonic 
introduced a number of multi-
channel lighting control products for 
performance applications, including 
the ES6000 series based on six-
channel units. 

Muhammad Ali knocks out George Foreman  
in the “Rumble in the Jungle”

Richard Nixon resigns as President of the USA

ABBA wins Eurovision Song Contest with “Waterloo”

tentH annniVersary
By 1974 Electrosonic employed 140 people, 15 of them 
outside the UK. Exports were growing and in the 
spring of 1974, an international distributor meeting 
was held at the newly fitted-out 815 Woolwich Road. 
It featured two “house shows” that both presented 
Electrosonic and demonstrated the performance of 
its multi-image systems. One was produced by Robin 
Prater and the other by Malcolm Lewis.

This EXPO was in Spokane, WA. By now 
Electrosonic Systems Inc could give good support 
to such events. The Australian Pavilion had a 
36-screen multi-image show by Lindsay Rodda. The 
Taiwan Pavilion featured “The Taiwan Experience,” 

a 28-projector wide screen presentation with 35mm 
movie made by Gregor Greig that used Electrosonic’s 
latest ES2005 dissolve units. This show led to an 
introduction to the SCARS team of Prague which 
became a long term customer of Electrosonic.

eXPo 74

PeoPle

ian SimPSon joined 
Electrosonic in 1974 as the 
company’s first Finance Director, 
having previously held a 
similar post in an industrial 
holding company. In 1980, he 
became Managing Director of 
Electrosonic. He left the company 
in 1992 following the change in 
ownership.

PeoPle

david keRR joined Electrosonic in 1974 as a lighting sales engineer.  He progressed to lighting sales manager and ultimately sales director, leaving the company in 1993. His major contribution was to establish good connections with key clients, which led to excellent feedback as to what was really needed in the field.
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Bill Gates and Paul Allen found Microsoft

Vietnam War ends

Margaret Thatcher becomes leader of the 
Conservative Party in the UK

MultiVision  
electrosonic ltd (canada)
This company was set up in 1975 by Douglas Elphick. It would go on to 
have a 25 year history in Toronto in several different locations. Initially 
Electrosonic Ltd had a 20% share of the business, but this later rose to a 
majority holding. The company carried out many important corporate 
installations, in addition to selling Electrosonic’s multi-media products.

Presentation units
Electrosonic introduced a new ES3000 series of dissolve units 
and related products. The most significant was the ES3601 
“Presentation Unit” which at last represented a neat and practical 
method of presenting single screen slide-sound shows. The 
ES3601 offered snap and dissolve slide changes based on impulse 
programming (1kHz and 150Hz pulses on a control track). The 
related ES3609 presentation unit used a continuous FM control 
signal to give any required dissolve speed. 

The ES3601 Presentation Unit.

PeoPle

PeteR SmitH joined 
Electrosonic from the EVR 
Partnership in 1975 as a 
development engineer. He 
started by developing slide based 
AV control products, and then 
the company’s first solid state 
sound stores in 1985. He is best 
known for his development of 
videowall image processors. 
He was appointed a director of 
Electrosonic Ltd in 1993. He left 
the company in 2010 when the 
products division was sold to 
Extron Electronics where he is 
now Research Director.

Multiway ligHting consoles
By now Electrosonic was 
doing more business in the 
theater lighting market and had 
introduced its MULTIWAY 
consoles for the control of 
between 36 and 120 channels.  
They featured dipless crossfade 
and comprehensive grouping 
facilities. 

19

751975
02   NINETEEN-SEVENTIES

DoUGlas elpHicK in front of  
tHe wellinGton street west offices 

of MUltivision electrosonic.
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First commercial flight of Concorde

Apple Computer Company is formed by Steve Jobs  
and Steve Wozniak

The CN Tower completed in Toronto

scars and iran
The team SCARS (SCience ARt Sense) from Prague became a 
major customer of Electrosonic in the period 1976 – 1990. Led 
by Jaroslav Fric and Jaromir Smejc, it undertook major multi-
media manifestations around the world. However to circumvent 
the practical restrictions arising from the still Communist regime 
in Czechoslovakia, SCARS needed a “western” partner to access 
equipment and to provide after sales service.

The first, and biggest, project was for the Museum of the 
Sixth Bahman, an underground museum next to the Shahyad 
Monument (later the Azadi Tower) in Tehran. Electrosonic’s 
installation consisted of twelve mirror clad moving columns 
containing a total of 112 slide projectors and 56 dissolve units, 
four 35mm movie projectors , 60 channels of lighting control 
and a multi-channel sound system. An Electrosonic multiplex 
programming system kept everything in sync. The system was 
built in 1976, but actually opened in early 1977.

rocKboard
In the 1970s, Electrosonic supplied many 
custom built lighting consoles to the emerging 
music touring market. Users were to include 
The Who, The Rolling Stones, Deep Purple, 
Genesis, Pink Floyd and many others. 
Based on input from touring specialists, 
including Graham Fleming of Britannia Row, 
Bob See of Seefactor and concert lighting 
designer James Moody, the specification of a 
“standard product” was developed. This was 
ROCKBOARD.

MicroProcessors
In 1976, Electrosonic became Intel’s third UK 
customer for its 4040 microprocessor which 
was used in a new single projector controller. 
This was the ES3003 “Multivision Processor” 
developed by Mike Ray. Up to 28 units could 
be connected in a “ring.”

a 48-cHannel rocKBoarD witH toUcH Matrix

tHe sUspenDeD screen colUMns were Mirror claD.

tHe sHaHyaD MonUMent.

tHe es3003.
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Centre Georges Pompidou opens in Paris

The film “Star Wars” opens

Death of Elvis Presley

TheaTer sound
In the 1970s Electrosonic completed many audio installations for theaters 
and other auditoria, usually based on its own audio mixer products, and 
often requiring a lot of custom built items such as stage management 
controls. A typical example  from this era was the Mold Arts Centre, shown 
here, where both main and studio theaters were equipped by Electrosonic 
to the specifications of consultants Carr & Angier.

PeoPle

tom geaRy was a long serving 

and very popular manager who 

joined Electrosonic in the UK 

in 1977 as a sales engineer in 

the lighting team, quickly rising 

to sales manager reporting to 

David Kerr. In 1986, Tom moved 

to Multivision Electrosonic 

in Toronto where he quickly 

assumed a sales management role 

as video products came in. In 

1997, he moved to Electrosonic in 

Minneapolis to be national sales 

manager for the North American 

Video Display Group. A later 

posting took him to Washington, 

DC, before he retired to Toronto 

in 2012.  
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es6090 diMMers
Architectural lighting control products 
were always the most important part of 
Electrosonic’s lighting business. In 1977, a 
completely new range, the ES6090 series, was 
introduced which was an immediate success. 
All dimmers were plug in, were available 
in automatic or manual versions, and were 
suitable for both incandescent and fluorescent 
lamp loads.

es6090 wall MoUntinG

Microcue
The Electrosonic multiplex encoders stood 
the company in good stead as multi-media 
programming devices for many years, but 
were slow to use and by 1977, it was expected 
that a better solution would be available.
Electrosonic’s first microprocessor based 
programmer was MICROCUE, intended 
primarily as a means of programming ES3003 
based multi-image systems.

sHow range
It was time to smarten up the small unit 
AV products. 1977 saw the introduction 
of the “SHOW” range. SHOWPULSE 
was a two speed dissolve unit with pulse 
synchronization, SHOWSLIDE was a variable 
speed dissolve unit with FM synchronization 
and SHOWTAPE was a combined AV cassette 
recorder with FM dissolve unit.

sHowtape

The london eXPerience
In the 1970s and 80s, Electrosonic equipped a number of “Experience” shows 
based on multi-image technique, usually augmented by 35mm film or special 
effects or both. These were all designed as tourist attractions. The 1977 opening 
of The London Experience was particularly significant as it was the first major 
installation using the ES3003 system. The show was in the Trocadero basement 
in Piccadilly Circus, a site owned by Electricity Supply Nominees who wanted 
to boost the Trocadero as a tourist destination. It was nominally produced by 
Bernard Delfont, but was actually produced by Caribiner Inc of New York.

PeoPle

kevin CuRRy was a marketing manager at 3M before joining Eletrosonic Systems Inc in Minneapolis in 1977. 
Arthur Nicol had left 
Electrosonic in 1976, and for a short time the office was managed by a triumvirate consisting of John Lillicrap, Willard Plumb (salesman) and Sue Banks (later Hobbs) who was over from the UK on an exchange arrangement. Headhunters located Kevin who took up the post of President of Electrosonic Systems Inc in early 1977.

When Kevin arrived, the USA represented only 5% of Electrosonic’s turnover. By 1997, when he stood down as President, it represented 70%. After 1997, he continued in a business development role before retiring in 2002.
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es3056 MicrocUe proGraMMer
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exPort award
In 1978, Electrosonic Ltd won 
the Queen’s Award for Export 
Achievement. This is a difficult 
award to win as it requires showing a 
sustained increase in exports over a 
period of at least three years. But by 
1978 Electrosonic deserved it; direct 
exports from the UK were running at 
45% of turnover.

electrosonic france
One of the major contributors to Electrosonic’s 
export success was France. Jean-Claude Bargain 
had set up his company Technitone in Paris in 
1973, and it immediately became Electrosonic’s 
AV products distributor. By 1978, it was the 
biggest buyer of FM dissolve units, and later 
would become the biggest outlet for Electrosonic’s 
computer based multi-image systems. By 
agreement, it changed its name to Electrosonic 
Systèmes, although Electrosonic never had shares 
in the company.

JameS gaRdneR
James Gardner was a, if not the, leading 
exhibition designer of the post-war era. 
Electrosonic was privileged to work with 
him on many projects in the period 1964 
until his death in 1995. He designed the 
entire exhibition galleries of the Nahum 
Goldman Museum of the Jewish Diaspora 
(Beth Hatefutsoth) which opened in Tel 
Aviv in May 1978. This relied heavily on AV 
techniques augmented with programmed 
lighting and sound sequences. Electrosonic 
delivered the systems, based mainly on 
standard products.
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floatinG BacK proJecteD iMaGes at BetH HatefUtsotH.       

Jean-claUDe BarGain.  
pHoto froM 1989.

PeoPle

andReW kidd joined 
Electrosonic in Woolwich in 
1978 as a test engineer. He 
rapidly progressed to being a 
project manager before moving 
to Electrosonic Systems Inc 
in Minneapolis. Apart from 
a break in 1992 to acquire an 
MBA, he has lived in the USA 
ever since, both in Minneapolis 
and New Jersey. He has held 
several management posts, but 
since 2005 has been responsible 
for business development in 
the museum and visitor center 
market.

50th year of the “OSCARS.” Annie Hall wins  
best picture

The Garfield comic strip makes its debut

The minting of the Susan B. Anthony dollar  
coin is authorized
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Ayatollah Khomenie seizes power in Iran

Philips publicly demonstrates the Compact Disc (CD) 
for the first time

The Sony Walkman is introduced in Japan

niagaRa FallS
A big “Experience” show was installed at 
Niagara Falls in 1979. It was engineered 
by Electrosonic using its ES3000 system 
programmed by MICROCUE. It used 60 
projectors on a 3:5:7 screen format, with each 
screen a 10ft (3m) square. The format matched 
the high auditorium space. The show was 
produced by Caribiner Inc of New York.

running out of sPace
Electrosonic was running out of space at 815, and production 
staff were becoming difficult to recruit. A new company, 
Electrocue Ltd, was set up to be the products manufacturing 
arm, and a pilot line was opened in Maidstone some 35 miles 
away in the middle of Kent. At the same time the Development 
department was moved to premises in Swanley where it stayed 
for the period June 1979 – February 1982. Here its main task 
was to develop the ES4000 series of computer controlled 
multi-media equipment. tHe DevelopMent laBoratory MoveD  

to tHe first floor of tHis BUilDinG 
in swanley in 1979. 

PeoPle

yvonne HegaRty joined 
Electrosonic in 1979 as a 
Marketing Assistant, but within a 
short time she became Marketing 
Manager, a post she held until her 
retirement in 2005. 

Her role encompassed the whole 
range of marketing activities from 
exhibitions to the production of 
sales literature. She excelled in 
supporting overseas distributors, 
especially when organizing 
the celebrated Electrosonic 
International Distributor 
meetings.

PeoPle

bob Stinton came to Electrosonic in 1979 from Rediffusion Industrial Services, having trained at the BBC and Granada TV. He joined at a time when the company was very products-oriented but needed a strong project engineering capability to meet customer needs. When he arrived, only half a dozen people worked full time on projects, but by the time he left the team had grown to 70 people. 
In 1981, he was appointed Engineering Director with a remit that eventually covered all engineering activities in the company.

“Miracles & MaDness” at niaGara falls.
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The Pac-Man arcade game is released in Japan

DEC, Intel and Xerox introduce the DIX standard  
for Ethernet. First outside Xerox and first to  
support 10Mb/s

Ronald Reagan elected President of the USA

electrocue goes 
into Production
The setting up of Electrocue Ltd arose not only from space 
problems at Woolwich Road, but also the realization that 
the manufacture of electronic products could not be done 
effectively in the same environment as systems engineering. 

Electrocue was set up to be a contract manufacturer, 
intended to build products for outside customers as 
well as Electrosonic. The reasoning was that if it could 
be an effective manufacturer on the open market, then 
Electrosonic could be reasonably sure it was getting 
products built at a sensible price. A new factory was built 
in Coldred Road on the Parkwood Industrial Estate. Denis 
Naisbitt was responsible for the fit-out, and soon Peter 
Way moved down to Maidstone as Managing Director of 
Electrocue.

During the 1980s Electrocue expanded greatly with an 
increasing proportion of business for outside customers. 
It later acquired additional premises in the form of the 
neighboring Fairfax building. This gave much more 
production space which could easily be arranged to suit the 
requirements of particular products.

By 1993 it was clear that contract manufacturing was 
becoming unprofitable, so this activity ceased. Electrosonic’s 
products were also changing and needed different resources, 
so Helvar took over Electrocue which continued to 
manufacture Helvar lighting products until 2001 when 
manufacturing ceased in Maidstone.

electrocUe at colDreD roaD.

Main proDUction area i
n tHe fairfax BUilDinG

.
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tHe fairfax BUilDinG of electrocUe.
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electrosonic world
1980 was the first year that the 
ELECTROSONIC WORLD publication 
appeared. It has appeared ever since at two 
year intervals and has provided a unique 
record of Electrosonic’s work. For the first 15 
issues it was in a newspaper format, but from 
2011 it changed to a magazine format.

Holland haPPening
Electrosonic Systems BV installed a tourist 

“experience” show in Amsterdam called “Holland 
Happening.” It used 42 projectors on a 15m wide 

screen. The slides used the “soft edge masking” 
technique to produce a seamless image. The show ran 

perfectly, but did not attract big audiences and was 
later moved to the Flevohof theme park.

CoRPoRate SyStemS
Electrosonic has completed corporate AV installations since 
the 1960s. Unfortunately photographic records are sparse 
because, particularly in recent times, many clients are reluc-
tant to allow photography. A state-of-the-art installation in 
1980 was for the Council Chamber of the Confederation of 
British Industry (CBI) at Centre Point in London. Notable 
was its use of multiple audio zones with time delay. Visual 
support was by 16mm film and slides

tHe 5.5M wiDe screen witH MotorizeD
MasKinG anD cUrtains at tHe cBi.

PeoPle

veRnon baSSett was one 

of several long serving staff who 

joined the company around 1980. 

Vernon arrived as a 16 year old 

apprentice, doing everything 

from woodwork to coil 

winding. His life changed when 

Des Moriarty, Electrosonic’s 

installation manager for many 

years, asked Vernon to join 

his team in 1986. Vernon was 

promoted to installation manager 

in 2004, having learned his trade 

on projects in Japan, Taiwan, 

Italy, and Scotland – not to 

mention Hull and Sheffield.

PeoPle

dan laSPa joined Multivision Electrosonic in Toronto in 1980 as a rental and staging technician. By 1986, he had become manager of the Systems Projects department. In 1990, he had a spell at Electrosonic in the UK at the time of the move from Woolwich to Dartford, later followed by work at EXPO 92 and, for the USA office, work at EXPO 93. In 1996, Dan was summoned to Burbank to project manage the first Newseum project. He has been there ever since working on many high profile projects. Dan is highly regarded by both clients and colleagues.
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tHe es4000 systeM
By the late 70s serious competition had emerged in the multi-image equipment 
business. At the same time, the personal computer had arrived. A fast track 
development program, carried out at the Swanley laboratory, resulted in a completely 
new multimedia programming system, initially based on using the Apple II computer 
as the means of programming. The products were launched in 1981 and were an 
immediate success. The first products arrived in the USA because of a tie-up with 
Bell & Howell. It was offering the Apple II on an OEM basis and was anxious to have 
an audio-visual application for the product.

tHe first es4000 proDUct 
was calleD tHe “sonic,” 
Here proMoteD witH tHe 
Bell & Howell version of 

tHe apple ii.

tHe coMpUter proGraM 
was calleD esclaMp.

tHe es4003 BecaMe tHe 
stanDarD MUlti-iMaGe 

controller.

ecliPse and geMini
A new range of unit AV products with an astronomy theme was introduced in 
1981. The first two products were ECLIPSE, a compact dissolve unit that offered 
both impulse and FM synchronization to sound, and GEMINI, which replaced the 
previous SHOWTAPE.

tHe eclipse Dissolve Unit tHe GeMini presentation Unit
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IBM introduces the IBM PC

TGV high speed train service between Paris and  
Lyon commences

First Space Shuttle mission

PeoPle

RiCk Soule  joined 
Electrosonic in Minneapolis in 
January 1981 and spent nearly 
30 years with the company. He 
was project engineer on many 
key projects including those at 
EPCOT and EXPOs 84, 86 and 
88. His big contribution came 
with the arrival of the videowall 
where he was involved not only 
with major projects, but also with 
product development including 
PICBOX and AUTOCOLOR. 
Rick left to join Extron 
Electronics in 2010 following the 
sale of the products business

PeoPle

tony PetRuzziello joined 
Multivision Electrosonic in 
Toronto in July 1981. Starting as a 
bench technician and installer, he 
soon added custom engineering 
to his repertoire and was involved 
with many MEL installations 
in the 80s and early 90s. As the 
MEL business was absorbed into 
the North American operations 
of Electrosonic, system design 
became his main job. He has 
supported the Ralph Appelbaum 
practice over a period of 20 years.
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The year of the Falklands War

The first CDs go on sale in Germany

The Thames Barrier is first publicly demonstrated

TheaTer sound sysTeMs
In the 1970s and 1980s, Electrosonic installed sound and communication 
systems in many theaters, mainly in the UK but also in Holland, Norway 
and the Middle East. Early examples included the Churchill Theatre 
Bromley and the Shaw Theatre in London. Most work was 
done to consultant’s specifications, although some projects 
like Inforama in Norway were “design and build.” In 1982, 
Electrosonic provided both lighting and sound control 
for three theaters in the Middle East. The factory test of 
elements of one of the systems is shown in the photos.

aPollo
The major AV product introduction in 1982 
was APOLLO. This presentation unit could run 
shows using the impulse and FM standards, but 
could also control three projectors using the new 
SYSTEM 4000 ALPHASYNC signal. It had a 
fully automatic cassette tape deck from Papst which 
meant that it could also be used for continuous and 
“autopresent” shows. Dayton’s DepartMent store 

in Minneapolis UseD an 
apollo controlleD sliDe 

proJection Display.

carnival de luMière  
aT ePcoT
Walt Disney’s EPCOT opened in Orlando, FL in 
October 1982. It had a night time show on the 
lagoon, which was based on nine self-propelled 
barges which came out onto the lagoon under the 
cover of darkness. Five of the barges were “AV,” 
each with four 20ft (6m) rear projection screens; 
four were combined “firework and fountain” 
barges, each with 72kW of color lighting, 28 
fountain jets and 24 firework circuits. The entire 
control system was engineered by Electrosonic. 
Synchronization was based on the use of 
Electrosonic Time Code transmitted by radio.

tHe prototype foUntain 
BarGe. tHe final BarGe 
HaD a roof at tHe BacK 
to wHicH all tHe Mortar 

tUBes were welDeD.

rear view of tHe av BarGes. tHe Gray Boxes are tHe 
sliDe proJector HoUsinGs sUpplieD By electrosonic.
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undersea fanTasy
This was a show written and produced by Ken McCabe of 
Sea World, with Robert Kirchgessner as technical consultant. 
It opened at Sea World Orlando in 1983 and ran for several 
years, sometimes as often as 16 times a day. Lighting, sound, 
animation control and projection were all engineered by 
Electrosonic who co-opted David Hersey as member of its team 
to ensure the best possible lighting design. 

tHe five screen MUlti-viDeo Display on nortH sea oil.

Multi-screen Video
1983 marked Electrosonic’s entry into the field of special 
video engineering. Not surprisingly, the first project was for a 
multi-screen video installation. This was produced by the COI 
and the Moving Picture Company for the UK Department 
of Energy and was used at international oil trade shows in 
Aberdeen, Stavanger, Houston and Halifax (Canada). The five 
screen system used JVC U-Matic machines which had the 
necessary servo control to keep them running in frame sync. 
Mike Ray developed a special controller for this application, 
which in a modified form went on to be used in many 
installations for LaserDisc control.

tHe set of “UnDersea fantasy” witH BacK proJecteD iMaGes.
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Lotus 1-2-3 released for IBM personal computers

IBM releases the PC-XT

President Reagan announces that the Global 
Positioning System (GPS) will be made available  
for civilian use

PeoPle

gRaHam bakeR  joined Electrosonic as a technician in the product development group in 1983. In 1988, he became a design engineer and in 1997, he took on the role of technical product manager.
Graham was involved with the development of a roll call of Electrosonic’s key products: APOLLO from the slide era, PICBLOC-256 and PICBLOC-3 from the early videowall product, to VN-QUANTUM and VN-MATRIX in the latest image processing range. He left Electrosonic to join Extron Electronics when the products division was sold in 2010.
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digidiM
A big step forward was taken in 1984 with the 
introduction of the DIGIDIM range of architectural 
lighting control equipment. Besides further 
improvements in mounting and serviceability, the big 
advance was the use of microprocessors to provide 
a comprehensive “scene setting” facility. Previously, 
such systems used ranks of potentiometers to set 
lighting levels for each scene. The new SCENESET 
controller could store 128 different lighting scenes, 
each storing a different lighting level for up to 32 
dimmers. Units could be ganged together so a single 
system could control 512 dimmer channels.

a DiGiraK HolDinG 
six DiGiDiM 
MoDUles. a 

sceneset Unit is 
at tHe top. tHe 
larGest stanDarD 
racK accepteD  24 
DiGiDiM MoDUles.

tHe sceneMaKer was 
UseD to proGraM 
DiGiDiM systeMs.

guinness World  
of records
This exhibition, designed by Robin Wade, 
opened at the Trocadero in London. It was one 
of the first exhibitions to make extensive use of 
video, but at the time this had to be achieved 
using U-matic videotapes. The “Sporting 
Records” display was one of Electrosonic’s first 
computer interactive exhibits, based on Apple 
IIe computers. Three terminals shared a 6MB 
hard disc drive.

section tHroUGH tHe eec 
pavilion at expo84 sHowinG 
tHe ronDovision principle 
BaseD on annUlar iMaGes 

“spreaD” By a concave Mirror.

eXPo 84
EXPO 84 was in New Orleans. Electrosonic had installations in 
six pavilions. While multi-image was still important, this EXPO 
saw Electrosonic supporting several shows using automatic 35mm 
film systems. The most complex show was in the EEC Pavilion 
which used three 35mm movie projectors, 24 slide projectors and 
a 360° projection system called “Rondovision.” This part of the 
system and the show production were by SCARS of Prague.

soMe of tHe 
viDeo Displays 
(all crt) at tHe 
GUinness worlD 
of recorDs.
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PeoPle

CHRiS oStleR joined 
Electrosonic in 1984 having 

served an apprenticeship at 

Marconi Elliott Avionics. Starting 

as a junior project engineer, he 

rapidly moved to engineering his 

own projects, which went on to 

include some of Electrosonic’s 

largest and most complex projects 

including the 850 monitor 

videowall at EXPO 92. He is now 

Chief Engineer in the UK.

The Apple Macintosh computer is launched

The Bell Telephone system in the USA is broken up

Elton John plays the Night and Day concert  
in Wembley Stadium 

PeoPle

Paul tayloR started his career at Electrosonic with a sales order processing job in 1984. He soon moved in to a sales support role working alongside David Nuttall, Ashley Goddard and David Andrewarthur, eventually supporting Kevin Murphy. He later became a “leisure” sales consultant himself, and in 2012 he was appointed manager of the UK leisure sales team.

corPoraTe ProjecTs
Electrosonic has always been involved 
with corporate projects, and activity 
was great in the 1980s in the UK, in the 
Minneapolis area of the USA, in Holland 
and in Canada. Noteworthy installations 
in 1984 included British Aerospace in the 
UK, Lutheran Brotherhood Insurance in 
Minneapolis and Bell Canada in Toronto. 

tHe pHoto sHows tHe cUstoM control 
panel, apple iie proGraMMinG, anD 

wiDescreen presentation at Bell canaDa.
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london eXPerience Mark ii
The original London Experience in the Trocadero was closed after a few years 
because the developers wanted to relocate it in another part of the building. In 
any event this did not happen until 1985. In the new installation, Electrosonic 
was responsible for the complete show including all building and fitting out 
work. The show itself was a completely updated version, again by Caribiner.  

eacH “poD” on tHe “wHeels” riDe receiveD a separate coMMentary froM DiGital 
soUnD stores. tHe siGnals were DelivereD at 100v By picK-Up rails.

tHe “MeDicine” exHiBit in tHe UK pavilion. 
exHiBit DesiGn By neal potter for tHe coi. 

viDeo screens soUrceD By laserDisc.

eXPo 85
This EXPO was in Tsukuba, Japan. Several 
pavilions installed Electrosonic multi-media 
equipment, including the Sweden Pavilion 
with an elaborate show installed by Ljus & AV 
Teknik using 51 projectors and programmed 
automatic carwash brushes. Most significant 
for Electrosonic was its first extensive use of 
LaserDisc video in the UK and Bulgaria Pavilions. 

tHe new lonDon experience UseD tHe 
es4000 systeM on five sqUare screens.

tHe viDeowall in tHe BUlGaria 
pavilion UseD nine laserDisc 
players, eacH playinG a section 
of tHe overall iMaGe.

sound stores
By 1985, it became practical to store short 
sound tracks in solid state memory. Electrosonic 
developed its first “sound store” in 1985 for 
the “Wheels” dark ride at the National Motor 
Museum in Beaulieu, UK. Based on the use of 
56kB EPROMS, the system was a great success; 
the original installation remained unchanged, 
with the original recordings, for 21 years.

The Internet’s Domain Name System is inaugurated

Back to the Future is the highest grossing film in the 
USA in 1985

Microsoft releases Windows 1.0

PeoPle

maRiS enSing joined Electrosonic in 1985 as software development manager. His time with Electrosonic was relatively short, but his influence was considerable. He arrived as the company moved from using the APPLE IIe to the IBM PC as a programming platform. His most significant contribution was managing the introduction of C-THROUGH for videowall programming. He worked on the ANCOR program for animatronic control, and on the EuroDisney parade project. He is now based in southern California with his own company Mad Systems. 
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Helvar was one of tHe 
pioneers of electronic 
Ballasts for flUorescent 
laMps. it was faMoUs for 
its fD Ballast sHown Here, 
wHicH was tHe only one tHat 
coUlD proviDe GooD DiMMinG.

tHe viDeowall at tHe livinG 
seas pavilion, epcot.

The Phantom of the Opera opens in London

Microsoft’s initial public offering

Official opening of the M25 motorway around London

cHange of ownersHiP
The ownership of Electrosonic was to change completely in the period 
1986 – 1990. Until 1986, the company had four equal shareholders, the 
three founders and ICFC. In 1986, both Denis Naisbitt (who was shortly to 
retire in 1987) and ICFC sold their shares to a combination of the executive 
directors and Helvar. In the 1960s, the managing director of Helvar 
was Dieter Aminoff, and he directed the company into manufacturing 
electronic dimmers. By 1986, he was chairman of the owning group and 
encouraged Helvar to seek an alliance with Electrosonic which was seen 
as having some interesting products and markets in lighting control. 
The combination of Helvar’s interest, Denis Naisbitt’s retirement, and 
Electrosonic’s need for re-financing, led to the first stage of change whereby 
Helvar had a large minority holding and replaced ICFC as a source of long 
term finance.

videoWalls
It was not surprising that Electrosonic 
saw the videowall as a natural 
progression from the multi-image slide 
medium. The problem was finding 
an economic and practical method of 
realizing it. First efforts used multiple 
LaserDiscs (as at EXPO 85) and the 
biggest manifestation of this technique 
was an installation in the Living Seas 
Pavilion at EPCOT in Orlando, FL. 
The exhibit was sponsored by United 
Technologies, designed by Barry 
Howard, and used 35 disc players 
running in sync. Meanwhile back 
at base, development work on real 
videowall products was well under way.

corPoraTe holland
Corporate installations continued as 
an important part of the mix in the 
1980s, and fostered the development 
of specialist control equipment like 
Electrosonic’s PRC (Presentation Room 
Controller). Electrosonic Systems 
BV in Holland completed many high 
profile installations including that for 
De Lage Landen in 1986 shown here. 
While video was coming in, high quality 
presentations depended on slides.

eXPo 86
EXPOs came thick and fast in 
the 1980s. Next one up was in 
Vancouver. Besides providing 
the UK Pavilion with an 
installation similar to that used 
at EXPO 85, Electrosonic’s 
main contribution was the 
engineering of the show in the 
Washington State Pavilion. 
This had a 130ft (40m) long 
screen which visitors watched 
while standing on a travelator. The show, 
produced by Zaks & Perrier of New York, 
used three interlocked 35mm movie 
projectors and 69 slide projectors. Eight 
track tape decks, with three control tracks, a 
clock track and four audio tracks, followed 
timecode carried on one of the films.

one of tHe Movie proJectors witH 
enDless loop platter, a few of 

tHe sliDe proJectors, anD a  
tape DecK in tHe BacKGroUnD.
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staGe left in tHe DraMa tHeater 
at tHe HonG KonG apa. note tHe 
extensive Utility panels on tHe 
left anD tHe coMplex MoBile 
staGe ManaGer’s control.

Picbloc-256
The year 1987 was the start of a 
20 year period when Electrosonic 
successfully produced a range of 
videowall processing equipment. 
Initially the problem was the 
cost of memory, but Electrosonic 
devised a neat way of using 
CCD memories (intended for a 
quite different application) that 
helped launch the first videowall 
processor at a sensible price – the 
PICBLOC-256. This needed huge 
printed circuit cards because many 
chips were needed to store a single 
frame of video. The first project 
was for a huge videowall for a TV 
gameshow on German Television. 
Electrosonic GmbH worked with 
one of its dealers in Germany, BKE 
Bildtechnik, to realize the project.

tHe tele as GaMe sHow UseD a 
12×12 viDeowall for a GaMe 

witH 144 participants.

tHe enorMoUs printeD circUit 
carD in picBloc-256; one was 

neeDeD for eacH screen.

The Great Storm of 1987 in the UK (October)

The Simpsons cartoon first appears

Mathias Rust (19 years old) lands his Cessna  
in Red Square

hong kong aPa
The largest theater installation undertaken by 
Electrosonic was for the Hong Kong Academy 
of Performing Arts in 1987 where Carr & 
Angier was the consultant. The contract 
covered the performance sound systems, stage 
management and communications systems, 
video distribution systems and the TV studio 
video and sound systems. Several hundred 
special outlet and distribution boxes were 
manufactured by Electrosonic for the project.

PeoPle
Jim boWie acquired early experience as a 
sales and service engineer in the Middle East 
and India before joining Electrosonic as a 
project engineer in 1987. Very shortly he was 
involved with the massive NMNS project in 
Taiwan working with Martin Piper. Not long 
after his return to the UK he was to spend nearly 
a year in Tokyo in charge of the Sanrio Puroland 
project; from there he moved to the USA where 
he has been located ever since. Soon becoming 
general manager of the “Leisure Systems” 
business in Burbank he went on to become CEO 
of Electrosonic in 2008.

PeoPle

alan WilkinSon joined 
Electrosonic in 1987 having been 
Head of AV at Madame Tussauds 
since 1979. By 1991 he was a 
sales consultant for the “leisure” 
market, later rising to manage the 
UK Leisure sales team. In 2007, 
he helped form the new Design 
Team at Dartford and now works 
full time on design projects. 
He is a past president of the 
European Board of the Themed 
Entertainment Association. 

PeoPle

kevin muRPHy spent 10 years working for the Natural History Museum in London. He joined Electrosonic in 1987 and was soon in charge of systems sales for the Cultural, Entertainment and Leisure Market. He built up a strong “leisure team” and became an Electrosonic Ltd Board Director in charge of all entertainment sales in the EMEA region.  He left Electrosonic in 2007 and is now Development Director at Event Communications.
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gMbh Moves To langenfeld
Electrosonic GmbH continued to do steady business in Germany 
but needed more suitable premises. In 1988, it moved to a new 
building in Langenfeld which provided plenty of space for setting 
up both videowall and multi-image systems. Theo Thome, who 
had joined GmbH in 1979, was responsible for project engineering.
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TAT-8, the first transatlantic telephone cable to use 
optical fiber, is completed

The Last Emperor wins nine Oscars at the  
Academy Awards

George H.W. Bush elected President of the USA

Picbloc at PHotoKina
Although the new PICBLOC videowall system first 
appeared in 1987, its major “launch” was at the 
Photokina Exhibition in Cologne in 1988. A lower cost 
system PICBLOC-36 was also introduced at this time. 
Electrosonic’s booth still had plenty of room for its 
“traditional” multi-image and multi-media product.

tHe Main exHiBit was a “pyraMiD” viDeowall sHowinG 
a proGraM specially proDUceD By tyMn lintell.

MuseuM of  
The Moving iMage
One of the most important 
museum projects ever undertaken 
by Electrosonic was the AV 
system engineering for the new 
Museum of the Moving Image 
(MOMI) in London. It was the 
brainchild of David Francis, Leslie 
Hardcastle and Anthony Smith, 
and was designed by Neal Potter. 
It was one of the first museums to 
make extensive use of LaserDiscs 
as video sources.

tHe control rooM at MoMi was 
one of tHe exHiBits. seventy-
two laserDisc players are in 

tHe racKs on tHe left.

tHe “yoUtH cUltUre” exHiBit 
at MoMi HaD a JUKeBox tHeMe.

tHe DinosaUrs tea party at nMns 
UseD proGraMMeD aniMateD fiGUres 
anD DiGital soUnD stores.

nMns TaiWan
The largest project ever undertaken by the 
James Gardner Studio (and one of the largest by 
Electrosonic) was a new 15 gallery section of the 
National Museum of Natural Science in Taichung, 
Taiwan. The project was so big that the design team 
also included Met Studio, Ralph Appelbaum, Brennan 
and Whalley and John Hart. 

All AV engineering was by Electrosonic working under 
sub contract to Beck and Pollitzer. A major decision 
was that there would be no tape. The 120 exhibits with 
AV support required 90 LaserDisc players, 90 Carousel 
slide projectors, 52 automatic dimmers, 39 dissolve 
units, 30 digital sound stores and 32 computers. 

tHe “soUnDs in natUre” 
tHeater. sHows proDUceD 

By MeDia proJects.PeoPle
Colin lemmingS worked for Electrosonic since 1988, apart from a short break in 1991/2. For most of this time, he has been concerned with selling corporate systems, although there was a brief flirtation with Video Display in the mid 1990s. 

Colin is director of corporate sales, and apart from running his sales teams, has developed long term relationships with many key clients, looking after their needs all over the world.
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25tH anniVersary
1989 was Electrosonic’s 25th anniversary 
and the year of its biggest ever International 
Distributor Meeting, held at Effingham Park 
near London Gatwick Airport. It covered 
Electrosonic’s Lighting Control, Videowall and 
traditional AV products.

canadian MuseuM of civilizaTion
By 1989, Multivision Electrosonic in Toronto was almost completely owned by 
Electrosonic. While continuing its corporate AV work, it also took on museum 

work when available. The biggest such project was the Canadian Museum 
of Civilization which opened in Ottawa in June 1989. MEL completed the 

AV installation, which included 60 LaserDisc players and many Electrosonic 
ESTA digital sound stores. The photo is from a 1994 “open house” event at the 

museum where it had rented a videowall from MEL for the occasion.

Hawley Mill
The lease at 815 Woolwich Road was due to run out in 1990, and the site was 
not in an optimum location for the continuing business. Financed by Helvar’s 
owners, a completely new Headquarters was under construction at Hawley Mill 
near Dartford. The architect was Clive Bewley, the contractors Rush & Tompkins, 
and Electrosonic’s project manager was Bob Stinton. The photo was taken at the 
“topping out” ceremony. Dieter Aminoff, Chairman of Helvar, is flanked by staff 
from Rush & Tompkins and Yvonne Hegarty.

First of 24 GPS satellites placed in orbit

Tim Berners Lee presents first proposal document 
leading to the World Wide Web

Fall of the Berlin Wall

naTional racing 
MuseuM
The National Racing Museum in 
Saratoga Springs, NY, underwent a major 
refurbishment in 1989, with exhibit 
design by Ivor Heal. He commissioned 

David Collison of Theatre Projects to deal with matters AV, who in 
turn arranged for Electrosonic to do the engineering. This included the 
provision of a superwide 35mm projection system to show a specially 
commissioned film produced by David called “Race America,” and the 
construction of a fully working model of a Parimutuel Board display – 
this required 5000 lamps and 110 microprocessors.

rooM control
Electrosonic developed room control products from the mid 1980s. The culmination of this effort was the Meeting Room Controller (MRC) of 1989. It was a neat “all in one” product which worked well but, in the end, was not what the market wanted as its arrival coincided with the emergence of both AMX and Crestron.
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PeoPle

kaRl JoHnSon joined 

Electrosonic in Minneapolis in 

1990. For most of his career with 

the company, he was involved 

with videowall technology as 

sales engineer, project manager, 

product marketing manager and 

finally general manager of the 

Products business, based in the 

UK. When the products business 

was sold in 2010, Karl moved to 

Extron Electronics in Anaheim, 

CA to become Director of 

Product Marketing.

a royal oPening
1990 was a year of big changes. Electrosonic 
became a subsidiary of Helvar and part of the 
Helvar Electrosonic Group. It moved in to 
Hawley Mill as its world HQ in August, and 
the building was formally opened by HRH The 
Duke of Kent in December. Hawley Mill still 
looks as good as it did when it opened, and is 
now the EMEA headquarters of Electrosonic.

sanrio Puroland
The AV engineering for the Sanrio 
Puroland indoor theme park in Tokyo 
was one of the largest projects ever 
completed by Electrosonic – and one 
which was to have a profound influence 
on the development of the company 
because of the connections and 
friendships made during its completion. 
Electrosonic was contracted to Landmark 
Entertainment, responsible for the design 
and production of most of the attractions 
at the park which opened in December 
1990. Jim Bowie was Electrosonic’s on 
site project manager.

eXPo 90 gas Pavilion
The last major project completed 
with SCARS of Prague was the AV 
engineering of the Gas Pavilion at EXPO 
90 in Osaka. “Cinelabyrinth” was a multi-
theater fantasy show where the audience 
could choose the storyline. Each of the 
ten theaters was elaborately decorated, 
and the show used 22 video projectors, 
44 slide projectors and 200 dimmers. 

The year of German re-unification

Universal Studios Orlando opens

Iraq invades Kuwait PeoPle

andy gRegoRy graduated with a degree in computer sciences; he joined Electrosonic in December 1990 to work as a software engineer alongside Mark Clay and Maris Ensing, upgrading the C-THROUGH videowall software and developing the EASY program. In 1995, he moved to the Burbank office and was critical to the success of the Newseum Newswall project. Later he led the development of many media source and control products developed by the Burbank team.

tHe “Discovery tHeater” wHicH UseD 
HUGe viDeowalls as a BacKDrop.

PeoPle

david ambRoSe joined 
Electrosonic in 1990 immediately 
after graduating from Reading 
University with a degree in 
Physics and Electronics. He 
spent seven years as a sales 
engineer working primarily with 
overseas customers. His major 
contribution came when he was 
appointed Service Manager (later 
Service Director) in 1997. Service 
became a very important part of 
Electrosonic’s business. In 2005,   
he was appointed Managing 
Director of Electrosonic Ltd, 
reporting to the CEO. David 
left Electrosonic in 2010 to 
become Managing Director of 
the UK subsidiary of Scheidt & 
Bachmann.
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celco, cdu and Picbloc-3
In order to expand its lighting control product range to, once again, include the entertainment market, Electrosonic 
bought the company Celco. 1991 also saw the introduction of the last dissolve unit to be developed by Electrosonic, the 
Compact Dissolve Unit (CDU). PICBLOC-3, which was to become an industry standard and remain in production for 
nearly 10 years, was introduced as the professional videowall processor.

tHe cDU witH its 
coMpanion proGraMMer.

tHe picBloc-3 
viDeowall processor.

tHe celco naviGator 
liGHtinG control

Procube and disney
1991 was also significant for two events. One was work for the Euro Disney project (later 
Disneyland Paris) which was to open in 1992. Electrosonic built the parkwide audio systems, 
and also engineered the parade control system. The other was the development of the 
PROCUBE videowall cube – this activity was an initiative of the Minneapolis office which 
went on to build thousands of them. The PROCUBE helped get the market going because it 
was significantly less expensive than the imported products.

electrosonic’s 
first california 
office, on liMa 
street in BUrBanK.

electrosonic 
aUstralia ca 1991.

oPenings and closings
The 1990/91 period was one of great activity. The 
Electrocue manufacturing facility expanded into the brand 
new Fairfax building and greatly increased the amount of 
contract manufacture. Electrosonic Systems Inc, realizing 
that Minneapolis was not the heart of the entertainment 
industry, opened an office in Burbank, CA headed by 
Doug Hunt, with Jim Bowie in charge of engineering and 
Paul Giguere as salesman. 

At the same time, Electrosonic Systems Pty Ltd had 
been set up in Australia by Chris and David Mason, and 
Electrosonic Ltd owned around 50%. The change from 
traditional AV to video changed distribution patterns and 
the decision was taken to close the Amsterdam office at the 
end of 1991.
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First “Sonic the Hedgehog” game published by Sega

Pan American World Airways ends operations

Formal dissolution of the Soviet Union
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Microsoft releases Windows 3.1

The Maastricht Treaty is signed founding  
the European Union

Bill Clinton elected President of the USA

eXPo 92
EXPO 92 in Seville, Spain, was 
something of a bonanza for 
Electrosonic. The company was 
responsible for engineering several 
major systems, and its equipment 
was to be found in 35 pavilions. In 
all, it had over 2000 video screens 
(mostly CRT monitors) and 500 
slide projectors under control. The 
two outstanding projects were the 
multimedia productions in the UK 
Pavilion (exhibit design by Neal 
Potter, show productions by Media 
Projects and Tymn Lintell) and the 
“World’s Biggest Videowall” in the 
Telecommunications Pavilion (design 
by Macua & Garcia Ramos, show 
production by Sono Multivision).

firsT hd in euroPe
The first use of High Definition video in an automatic, continuously 
running multi-media show in Europe was engineered by Electrosonic. 
Coen Margadant project managed the “Aart’s Paradise” show system on 
behalf of Electrosonic. The show ran at the 1992 Floriade Garden Festival 

for six months. Produced by Carillon Producers, it used three Sony HDVS disc 
players with HD projectors. It made extensive use of animatronics and special effects.

Hong Kong
Electrosonic had been a minority 
shareholder in an Electrosonic Hong 
Kong company set up by Brian Smith in 
1986, but which closed in 1990. In 1992, 
a regional office (not a trading company) 
was set up in Hong Kong. For a time, it 
was a joint Helvar Electrosonic office. 
Electrosonic still has a presence in Hong 
Kong providing support to projects in the 
Pacific Rim area.

Mills Tv
Western Developments was to become a customer for 
a period of 12 years as it developed a series of mega-
malls across the USA. Electrosonic, largely in the person 
of Rick Soule, engineered “Mills TV” systems that 

presented video content throughout 
the mall. Eleven such 
systems were installed, 
and represented 
the march of video 
progress. Starting with 
tape-based systems with 
CRT displays and ending 
with digital servers and 
projection displays. 
Electrosonic videowalls 
played a prominent part.

iMagine
In 1992, Electrosonic launched a new 
range of architectural lighting control 
equipment, the IMAGINE range. This 
was a real breakthrough and some of the 
products were still being sold 20 years later. 
CAD was used extensively in the design, 
and the dimmer modules were housed in 
newly available high temperature plastic. 
Microprocessors designed for use in 
automobiles were pressed into service, and 
a full understanding of electromagnetic 
compatibility issues resulted in a compact, 
powerful unit.

iMaGine twin DiMMer MoDUle 
anD MoUntinG caBinet.

aart is an eartHworM (riGHt) 
seen at His console DirectinG 
tHe sUccessfUl GrowinG of 
plants froM UnDerGroUnD.

tHe tape-BaseD central 
control systeM for tHe 
GUrnee Mills “Mills 
tv” systeM installeD 

in 1992.

tHe Main sHow in tHe UK pavilion 
UseD a procUBe viDeowall as a 
BacKDrop, 35MM Movie proJection, 
lots of special effects, a live 
actor anD tHe “anDroiD sisters.”

tHe “GloBal villaGe” sHow in tHe 
telecoMMUnications pavilion featUreD 
a viDeowall witH 850 Monitors. in tHe 
pictUre eacH Monitor is a “pixel.”
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MoVe to tHe castle
Electrosonic Leisure Systems in 
Burbank, CA quickly ran out of space, 
and in 1993 moved to “The Castle” 
nearby. At first it occupied only part of 
the building, but by 2007 it occupied 
the whole building, and in 2008, it 
became the world HQ of Electrosonic.

MuseuM of Tolerance
1993 also saw the start of another 
continuing relationship, this time with 
the Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles. 
The initial design, much of which is still 
in place, was by James Gardner – his last 
major project. It was a coincidence that 
it included a moving Holocaust section 
which opened on the West Coast at 
the same time as the Washington DC 
museum on the East Coast. 

ralPh aPPelbauM  
associaTes (raa)
Electrosonic had first encountered RAA on the NMNS 
Taiwan project in 1988, however, 1993 was to mark 
the real start of a continuing relationship with one of 
the world’s leading museum and visitor center design 
practices. The United States Holocaust Memorial 
Museum in Washington, DC was a huge project 
designed by RAA for which Electrosonic did the AV 
engineering. The original system, which used 130 
LaserDisc players, 29-inch and 35-inch CRT monitors, and CRT 
projectors with line doublers, did sterling duty for many years.

tHe Hall of witness at tHe 
UniteD states HolocaUst 

MeMorial MUseUM.

Major cHanges
Despite many successful projects and new product developments in this period, 
Electrosonic did have some problems. The arrival of Philip Aminoff as CEO led to some 
significant changes. It was found that the contract manufacturing activities of Electrocue in 
Maidstone were unprofitable, so this part of the business was closed – although Electrocue 
continued to manufacture both Electrosonic and Helvar products.

eXPo 93
This EXPO, in Taejon, Korea, was 
another milestone for Electrosonic. 
Besides “traditional” AV work, 
in, for example, the UK Pavilion 
with exhibit design by Event 
Communications, the highlights 
were major installations in the Kia 
Motors and Samsung Pavilions. 
These both used 70mm film in 
systems engineered by the Burbank 
office. The Samsung Pavilion 
required two 20m (66ft) dome 
projection systems using 70mm 
film with 8 perforation pull-down 
running at 30 frames per second.

PeoPle

PHiliP aminoFF was appointed a director of Electrosonic in 1992, but took up his appointment as managing director in early 1993. His appointment was recommended by Dieter Aminoff (chairman of Helvar), Mikko Aro (managing director of Helvar) and Bob Simpson as best representing the new owners’ interest. Philip, fluent in six languages and a graduate of INSEAD, came from a key post with Boehringer Mannheim in Germany. He was CEO of Electrosonic 1993  - 1998, and has been chairman of the Electrosonic Group since 2002.a 1930s Berlin café scene in tHe HolocaUst 
section of tHe MUseUM of tolerance.

EEC creates the European Single Market

Andrew Wiles presents proof of Fermat’s last theorem 
(in fact not finally confirmed until 1995)

Intel Corporation ships the first P5 Pentium chips

tHe saMsUnG pavilion 
anD one of its 70MM 
proJection systeMs.
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The Channel Tunnel between England and France opens

North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) 
established

Microsoft announces it will no longer sell MS-DOS

MgM grand videoWall
A videowall installation that gained a lot of attention 
was that installed in the lobby of the new MGM 
Grand Hotel in Las Vegas. Sold through dealer 
Mobile Wall One, it was an ambitious display based 
on a 20×4 array of Electrosonic PROCUBES with 
PICBLOC-3 processing, all sourced by 20 Sony CRV 
component video disc players. The installation ran 
for many years. Typically CRTs were replaced after 
20,000 hours.

conTrol rooMs
Electrosonic started control room display installations in 1994. One 
was for a hydro-electric control room in Pitlochry, Scotland. Another 
was for Telstra’s International Network Operations Center in Sydney, 
Australia. This one used Sony “cubes” and PICBLOC-3 processing with 
high resolution inputs. The installation was by Electrosonic Systems in 
Australia, which was sold to Gilbert Lodge in the same year.

arenas
The 1990s were days before the arrival of giant LED 
screens. Screens like Mitsubishi DiamondVision and 
Sony Jumbotron were effective, but had short life 
and were very expensive. Videowalls were, therefore, 
installed in many arenas and Electrosonic got significant 
business. The biggest (and most fraught) installation was 
at the Alamodome in San Antonio, TX. It required two 
10×10 PROCUBE displays with PICBLOC-3 processing.

environMenT TheaTer
In 1994, Electrosonic paid a return visit to the NMNS in 
Taiwan. Here, Met Studio designed the Environment Theater, 
which could show three different multi-media shows in 
a revolving auditorium seating 150 people. Electrosonic 
engineered the show system, which included 86 slide 
projectors and 10 video projectors. The whole system had 
been set up in the UK before despatch to Taiwan.

tHe telstra inoc Display sHowinG  
13 GrapHics iMaGes, an off-air tv siGnal  

anD a GrapHic iMaGe MaGnifieD 2x2.
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PeoPle

todd milleR  joined Electrosonic in Minneapolis in 1995, having previously helped develop and manage the Member Services Center of the AAA. Between 1995 and 1998, he was a production manager in charge of the display products made in the USA. In 1999, he was appointed general manager in charge of North American service. In 2010, he moved to the Burbank office to become vice president, Control Room Solutions.

PeoPle

Jamie FaRmeR was a 
development engineer at 
Courtyard Electronic before 

joining Electrosonic as product 

manager, video display, in 

1995, and later becoming 

Products Director. He oversaw 

the migration from standard 

resolution video products to high 

resolution products suitable for 

High Definition and computer 

graphics images. He realized 

these needed more sophisticated 

production facilities, and 

organized the transfer of 
production to Foundation 

Technology. His major 
contributions were the initiation 

of the the VN range that included 

VN-QUANTUM, and the 

setting up of Electrosonic AB in 

Stockholm with Daniel Borg. He 

now holds a senior position at 

GE, based in France.

prUDential sales traininG center, UK.

MorGan stanley BoarDrooM in toKyo 1995.

briTish library
Electrosonic won the contract to develop and install the 
lighting control system for the British Library in the mid 
1980s, although staff were not to move in until 1997. 

Anticipating current practice by 
many years, the system, called 
ALEC, provided for a network 
of 114 networked “intelligent” 
outstations that gave the required 
combination of local control and 
central control and monitoring. 
Electrosonic installed the same 
system at Hawley Mill so it had 
a valid testbed, and so the client 
could see what the library was 
going to get. The British Library 
project was signed off in 1995.

The DVD (Digital Versatile Disc) is announced

“Toy Story,” the first full length computer animated 
film, released

Microsoft releases Windows 95

reaDinG rooMs at tHe 
BritisH liBrary.

corPoraTe insTallaTions 
Corporate AV installations continued to be an 
important part of Electrosonic’s business. A 
promotional leaflet of 1995 lists nearly 100 corporate 
installations in the UK alone. Major projects in 1995 
were those for the Prudential Assurance National 
Training Centre at Newport Pagnell in the UK, and a 
series of installations for Morgan Stanley in Tokyo.

ligHting seParation
In this period, Helvar and Electrosonic 
operated as the “Helvar Electrosonic Group” 
to the extent of having a shared catalog. 
However, in reality, lighting control and 
audio-visual activities were being separated. 
Lighting control products came under Helvar 
management, and Helvar took control of the 
Electrocue manufacturing facility, which by 
now was mainly making lighting products.
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tHe transfer stations.

brc iMaginaTion arTs
Another important serial client was added in 1996; 
this was BRC Imagination Arts, founded by Bob 
Rogers. The first project was “Mystery Lodge,” a 
most effective illusion show installed at Knotts 
Berry Farm. Electrosonic did the show engineering 
(but not the magic – that was BRC’s department) 
based on their now considerable experience of 
automatic 70mm film presentation and show 
control technology.

TelecoM World
Support from the Hong Kong office was helpful to the success of 
Electrosonic’s AV installation at “Telecom World,” an exhibition 
at the new HQ of Hong Kong Telecom which opened in 1996. 
The exhibition was designed by Met Studio Design and included 
complex AV and interactive exhibits.

euroPean sPace agency (esa)
In 1996, Electrosonic engineered the visual display 
system for the ESA launch control room for the Ariane 5 
Satellite launchers in Kourou. It used 48 PROCUBES and 
PICBLOC-3 processing, and gave sterling service for 10 
years. Electrosonic was sub-contracted to Thomson-CSF. The 
photo was taken during commissioning, so not all the cubes 
are showing an image.

video coMPression for  
sPielberg ProjecT
An important opportunity arose in 1996. Steven Spielberg 
had launched the “Survivors of the Shoah Visual History 
Foundation,” and this had yielded over 100,000 hours of field 
tapes. The tapes needed to be copied in multiple formats, and 
transferred to a massive digital database. Electrosonic was 
commissioned to design and build the transfer workstations. 
Sixteen were built and these copied the incoming tapes to 
Digital Betacam, VHS and S-VHS tapes and encoded them 
to an MPEG-2 file. The files were then transferred to the 
Foundation’s multi-media database.

Chess computer “Deep Blue” defeats champion Gary 
Kasparov for the first time

Dolly the sheep, first mammal to be cloned from an 
adult cell, is born

Steve Jobs’ company NeXT is bought by his old 
company Apple Computer

tHe “telecoM worlD” exHiBition.

an iMpression of tHe “Mystery loDGe” sHow.
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The neWseuM
The Newseum, devoted to the freedom of the press, 
is run by Freedom Forum. The current version was 
opened in 2008, but the first Newseum was in Rosslyn, 
VA and opened in 1997. The exhibition was designed 
by Ralph Appelbaum Associates. Electrosonic was 
responsible for engineering the exhibition AV, 
working closely with the Newseum’s technical director 
Jim Updike. A central feature was the News Wall. This 126ft × 
10½ft (38.4m × 3.2m) display could show 36 simultaneous live video images each of 
which could appear at any size in any position on the wall. Nine of the brightest and 
highest resolution projectors available at the time (Hughes-JVC ILA with 1600 × 
1200 resolution) were used. The image processing requirement was formidable, and 
was provided by Electrosonic’s WORKSURFACE equipment, which was still under 
development at the time the contract was signed. 

Head office goes west
Philip Aminoff was soon (in 1998) to leave 
the UK to head Helvar and other Aminoff 
business interests in Finland. Before doing 
so, he initiated various rationalization moves, 
such as transferring the Celco business to 
Helvar (1997) and merging Helvar GmbH and 
Electrosonic GmbH (1996). He also advised 
that because of the new balance of business, 
it would be best if his successor as CEO was 
based in the USA. Thus in 1997, Electrosonic’s 
HQ moved to Minneapolis under new CEO 
Kyle Carpenter.

The comet Hale-Bopp makes its closest  
approach to Earth

J.K. Rowling’s “Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s 
Stone” is published by Bloomsbury in London

United Kingdom hands sovereignty of Hong Kong to the 
People’s Republic of China

kennedy sPace 
cenTer (ksc)
In 1997, the KSC opened a huge 
exhibit hall featuring the giant Saturn 
V rocket and the Apollo spacecraft 
associated with the moon landings 
of the 1960s. BRC Imagination Arts 
were responsible for the exhibition and 
“show” aspects, most notable being a 
reconstruction of the “Firing Room,” 
equipped with the original operator’s 
consoles. Electrosonic engineered the 
show presentation and control system 
using the latest LCD projectors at the 
time, and rewiring the consoles to 
become part of the show. 

tHe firinG rooM tHeater at
tHe apollo/satUrn v center.

tHe electrosonic 
office in Minneapolis.

PeoPle

kyle CaRPenteR came to Electrosonic from Honeywell where he had been Vice President of its systems integration business for building controls. He arrived in 1996 to succeed Kevin Curry as president of ESI, but the intention from the outset was that he should succeed Philip Aminoff as CEO of Electrosonic, which he did in 1997.
Kyle was the “steady hand” Electrosonic needed in a period of change. He insisted that service become a profit center, and laid the ground for it becoming Electrosonic’s largest activity in terms of employee numbers, effectively replacing the previous manufacturing activity. He left Electrosonic in 2008 to become CEO of a private equity firm.
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seParate coMPanies
1998 saw the complete separation of Helvar and Electrosonic. All of 
Electrosonic’s lighting interests were by now absorbed into Helvar, 
and Electrosonic was solely an audio-visual company. Initially the two 
companies remained sister companies, each with its own management, 
within the larger Helvar-Merca Group.

PoinT of vieW diner
Following its success with the Spielberg 
project, the Electrosonic Burbank office 
moved into special product development, 
its first offering being a four channel 
MPEG-2 video player. The development 
was propelled by the needs of a new 
interactive exhibit at the Museum of 
Tolerance. The exhibit, in the form of 
a traditional American Diner, was for 
up to 35 participants and required 40 
independent video channels each with 
instant random access.

Vector
The WORKSURFACE project never developed into a product, but 
was crucial to the development of the VECTOR videowall processor, 
launched in 1998. In its standard form, VECTOR could accept up to 
eight inputs and drive up to 36 displays, each up to 800×600 resolution. 
High Definition and graphics versions soon followed. VECTOR was 
quickly recognized as the professional’s choice, especially because of its 
excellent image scaling based on Peter Smith’s patented “convolver.”

aMnh
In the period 1996 – 2000, Ralph Appelbaum Associates designed 
four major galleries for the American Museum of Natural History 
(AMNH) in New York. All had AV installations by Electrosonic, 
and these mirrored technology progress of the time with the 
changeover from LaserDisc to video server sources, the move 
from CRT monitors to flat panel displays, and finally the change 
from CRT projectors to LCD and DLP projectors. The year 1998 
was the year the Hall of Biodiversity was opened at AMNH. It had 
72 channels of video playing from Electrosonic servers.

Google Inc founded by Larry Page and Sergey Brin

Construction of the International Space  
Station commences

“Titanic” wins best picture award at the 70th Academy 
Awards ceremony

PeoPle

SCott meyeR had a 15-year career as an accountant at Alliant Systems and Honeywell (where he met Kyle Carpenter) before joining Electrosonic Inc as CFO in 1998. He was appointed CFO of the Electrosonic Group in 2009. He sits on the Executive Board, and has been closely involved with all the mergers, acquisitions and disposals that have occurred during his tenure. 
  

“spectrUM of life” exHiBit in tHe Hall of 
BioDiversity at aMnH. BiG crt Monitors in  
tHe exHiBits, sMall flat screens oUt front.
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iMaGe coUrtesy of anD © Universal stUDios.

besT buy
A project which started in 1999, 
but continued for three years, 
became the biggest contract ever 
completed by Electrosonic. Best 
Buy installed High Definition 
videowalls in 90 stores in 1999, 
but the total finally rose to 325. 
Best Buy provided the HD source 
but the walls and processing were 
engineered by Electrosonic using 
Pioneer projectors and VECTOR 
processing. Electrosonic also 
provided service support for the 
entire fleet with a guaranteed 24 
hour response. The aMazing advenTures  

of sPider-Man™
One of the most significant projects ever undertaken 
by Electrosonic was the engineering of the projection 
system for the new attraction at Universal Studios 
Islands of Adventure, which opened in 1999 after 
a three-year development period. The system 
needed 25 70mm movie projectors running the 8 
perforation format at 30 fps. Electrosonic engineered 
a custom system based on components (projector 
heads, lamphouses, lenses, film handlers, screens) 
from leading manufacturers, all under its own show 
control system.

orlando office
As a result of the greatly increased 

theme park activity in Florida, 
Electrosonic opened a new office in 

Orlando in 1999, which operated as part 
of the Burbank “leisure” operation.

floaTing iMage aT sadler’s Wells
The newly refurbished Sadler’s Wells Theatre in London featured an unusual video 
display engineered by Electrosonic. Commissioned by the theater’s chief executive, 
Ian Albery, it was designed to be eye catching after dark, but to be invisible during 
the day. The 24 sq m (255 sq ft) display used a screen structure based on PDLC, 
which can be switched from a translucent to a transparent state. It used Barco 3200 
LCD projectors and PICBLOC image processing.

PeoPle

bRyan HinCkley had worked on various projects at the Landmark Entertainment Group before he joined Electrosonic in 1999. His first job was project engineer for the AMNH Rose Center for Earth and Space. In 2006, he moved to being a sales consultant, followed by being business manager for Design Consulting. In 2008, he became general manager for the USA products business. After its sale, he became business development manager for the USA Entertainment business.
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The Euro is established

“SpongeBob SquarePants” first appears on Nickelodeon

The Napster music downloading service commences
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high definiTion
By 2000, the Burbank team had developed a High 
Definition video player which was to form the basis 
of many high profile exhibit and public display 
installations. One of the first was at the Kentucky Derby 
Museum. In 1985, this museum had installed a massive 
multi image show produced by Donna Lawrence, which 
used 96 slide projectors in a system engineered by 
Electrosonic. In 2000, this was replaced by nine High 
Definition video projectors in an Electrosonic system 
using the new HD players.

Øresund Bridge between Denmark and Sweden opens

First crew takes up residence on the International  
Space Station

George W. Bush elected President of the USA

tHe MillenniUM DoMe. pHoto creDit qa pHotos 
anD tHe new MillenniUM experience coMpany.

on tHe otHer siDe of tHe 
worlD, anotHer MillenniUM 

installation was tHis Giant 
viDeowall in tHe cHina 
MillenniUM MonUMent in 

BeiJinG. it UseD electrosonic 
vector iMaGe processinG anD 
tHe proJect was sUpporteD By 

tHe HonG KonG office.Mel HaD MoveD to nortH yorK in 1994.  
tHe preMises BecaMe tHe HeaDqUarters of Mvi in 2000.

tHe “Great aMerican race”  
at tHe KentUcKy DerBy MUseUM.

tHe play zone in tHe 
MillenniUM DoMe, 

DesiGneD By lanD DesiGn. 
electrosonic coorDinateD 

tHe tecHnical installation.

MillenniuM doMe
The Millennium was the occasion 
of many special events. In the 
UK it triggered the completion of 
many museum and visitor center 
projects, and Kevin Murphy and 
his “Leisure” team had something 
of a field day. The most obvious 
manifestation was the somewhat 
controversial Millennium Dome. In 
fact there were many good things in 
it and Electrosonic was responsible 
for much of the exhibition AV.

end of an era
Multivision Electrosonic’s (MEL) operation in Toronto had 
come under the control of Electrosonic Systems Inc in 1991. 
It was the one part of Electrosonic that had developed a 
strong rental and staging business. Peter Penkala had built 
up this business and he became general manager of MEL 
when Betty Elphick left in 1998. He wanted to invest in 
LED screens and concentrate solely on the rental business, 
but Electrosonic did not want to make the investment. The 
solution was for Peter to buy the company which became 
Multi Vision Inc (MVI) in January 2000 and continues 
successfully today.
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tHe “face of steel” introDUctory sHow 
at MaGna UseD MUltiple screens witH 

lcD proJectors aUGMenteD By pani scene 
proJectors in a HUGe catHeDral–liKe space.

evenT coMMunicaTions
Event Communications is a UK-based company 
specializing in exhibit design for attractions. 
Electrosonic has provided AV engineering for 
many of these over a period of many years, 
starting in 1991. In 2001, Event designed 
Magna, a science adventure attraction sited in 
what was once Europe’s largest steelworks, the 
Templeborough Mills in Rotherham, England. 
This had several large exhibit areas which 
required 40 channels of video, 14 computer 
interactive displays and 132 channels of lighting 
control.

corkscreW hill
An installation that signaled the 
beginning of the end for 70mm 
film in theme park attractions 
opened in 2001 at Busch 
Gardens in Williamsburg, VA. 
The “Ireland” section of the 
park introduced “Corkscrew 
Hill,” a 3D simulator ride 
using 59 seat motion bases. 
It required 44ft × 30ft (13.4m × 9.1m) 
screens with only 24ft (7.3m) projection distance. Larry Giles 
of Busch entrusted Electrosonic with solving the problem. Four 
Barco ELM12 projectors, then the most powerful available with 
12,000 lumens, mounted to give portrait format and fitted with 
custom lenses, were arranged to give two pairs of edge blended 
images with an overall net resolution of 1900 × 1280. The show 
was run from four Electrosonic HD players running in sync.

Wikipedia launches on the Internet

Windows XP launched by Microsoft

9/11 attack on the World Trade Center, New York

PeoPle

SaRaH JoyCe is one of several people who have re-joined Electrosonic after an absence. She first joined the company in 2001 as Product Marketing Manager of the products division, but left in 2003. In due course she became sales director of DRV, and when DRV joined Electrosonic in 2010, she led the integration of the DRV and Electrosonic business operations. In March 2011, she was appointed general manger, HR, for EMEA and in September 2012, was promoted to Vice President Europe, Middle East and Africa. She serves on the Electrosonic Executive Board and is currently serving a two-year term on the InfoComm Board of Directors. 

PeoPle

CHRiS Conte joined the 

Landmark Entertainment Group 

in the late 1980s as a technical 

director and was a client of 

Electrosonic’s on many projects, 

including Puroland in Japan and 

the Samsung Pavilion at EXPO 

93. After a short spell as president 

of AVI-SPL’s Las Vegas operation, 

he joined Electrosonic in 2001. 

By 2004, he was manager for all 

themed entertainment business 

in the USA, and in 2008, he 

was appointed vice president 

Entertainment for the entire 

Electrosonic Group.

iMaGe froM “corKscrew Hill.” coUrtesy Kleisner 
walczacK proDUctions wHo proDUceD tHe filM.

BlocK DiaGraM of tHe sHow 
proJection systeM for tHe 
corKscrew Hill attraction.
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iWM norTh
The last significant installation using slide projection by 
Electrosonic was at the Imperial War Museum North in 
Salford, England, in a building designed by Daniel Libeskind. 
Exhibit designer Alistair McCaw Real Studios enlisted Event 
Communications to help with the AV design, which consisted 
of 20 huge screens up to 20ft (6m) high and 49ft (15m) wide. 
At the time, electronic projection would have been prohibitively 
expensive. Sixty-four slide projectors gave excellent results with 
much higher resolution than any electronic equivalent. The 
Electrosonic-engineered system gave ten years of service.

tHe spectacU
lar MUlti-iM

aGe sHow 

at iwM nortH
 openeD in J

Uly 2002.
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indePendent coMPany
2002 was the year that Electrosonic became, once again, 
an independent company. The owners of the Helvar 
Merca Group decided to dismantle the group structure. 
The result was that Electrosonic became an independent 
company with the main shareholders being individual 
members of the Aminoff family. Robert Simpson retains 
a small shareholding.  The owners also owned, or had a 
majority interest in, two AV companies in Finland. These, 
Lightinen and Qualitron, were “rolled in” to Electrosonic 
– in the event only for a short time. 

Mediasonic
By 2002, the product development activities in Burbank had become sufficiently important that they 
were run as a separate “Media Networks” division with, for a short while, a separate “Mediasonic” 
identity. The technical leaders of this project were Andy Gregory and Vince Hann, both of whom 
who had started their Electrosonic careers at Hawley Mill. Products were network oriented and the 
most significant was the HD FrEND (FrEND referred to the “Far End” of a network). This was a low 
cost High Definition player for use in the network environment. Many thousands were made.

ligHtinen
Lightinen of Helsinki had 
been an important customer 
for Electrosonic’s lighting 
control products in the 1980s, 
especially when the cruise 
liner market developed. 
Lightinen also carried out AV 
installations, so it seemed a 
natural “fit” when it became 
part of the group in 2002. It changed its 
name to Electrosonic Lightinen in 2005. 
Although it carried out good work, the 
company proved difficult to manage 
from the USA, and in 2010, it was sold 
to Audico Holdings Oy, reverting to the Lightinen name. 
Here it is prospering and Electrosonic is pleased to have 
a shareholding in Audico, which it received as part of the 
consideration for Lightinen.

cisco ebc
An important project in 2002 was for Cisco’s Executive Briefing Center 
near London. It led to a long running service contract and to work in 
several other Cisco locations, and was also a prototype of what parts of the 
corporate market were beginning to demand with its mixture of training, 
presentation and collaboration spaces, augmented by lobby displays. 
The original project required the equipping of 30 meeting, teaching and 
presentation spaces in three buildings.

Euro notes and coins introduced in the Euro  
zone countries

Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, dies at age 101

US invasion of Afghanistan begins

tHe HD frenD networK player.

liGHtinG control 
systeMs for tHe tHen 
worlD’s larGest crUise 
vessel. royal cariBBean 

international’s 
“freeDoM of tHe seas,” 

were DelivereD By 
liGHtinen in 2006.

tHe MeDia wall in tHe cisco loBBy 
sHoweD a MixtUre of pc GrapHics, DvD 

viDeo anD satellite television.
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ford rouge 
facTory Tour
In 2003, the Ford Motor Company 
opened a new plant and a new 
visitor center at its Rouge site in 
Dearborn, MI. BRC Imagination 
Arts designed the visitor 
experience which included a 
factory tour (with AV support) 
and two impressive theater shows 
in the visitor center. All AV 
engineering was by Electrosonic. 

“The Art of Manufacturing” is a 
highlight of the tour, presented 
in an immersive circular multi-
media theater. It combines seven 
screens of High Definition video 
with spectacular lighting, heat, fog, 
fans, mister and shaker effects.

tHe “aMerican national tree” at tHe ncc Uses 
BotH GrapHic panels anD 32 electronic iMaGes.
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Last commercial flight of the Concorde  
supersonic airliner 

Iraq war begins with invasion by USA and allied troops

The Human Genome project is completed

naTional 
consTiTuTion 
cenTer
The trend to a higher density of AV 
elements within museum exhibitions 
was exemplified by the National 
Constitution Center (NCC), which 
opened in Philadelphia on 4 July 
2003. The exhibition, designed 
by Ralph Appelbaum Associates, 
boasted 60 computer interactive 
exhibits, 50 video replay screens and 
10 audio only exhibits, all within a 
comparatively compact area. There 
was also a separate 350-seat multi-
media theater which presented a 17 
minute show “Freedom Rising.”
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clinTon library
2004 saw the opening of the William 
J. Clinton Presidential Center in Little 
Rock, AR. The exhibition was designed 
by Ralph Appelbaum Associates and 
AV integration was by Electrosonic. 
Large LCDs had only just become 
available – the 40-inch displays in this 
photograph of the “Alcoves” exhibit, 
which presented milestones and 
themes of the Clinton presidency, are 
notable for their thick frames.

scotland
Audio Visual Consultants (AVC) of 
Edinburgh, run by Sandy Bolton, 
was a long standing dealer for 
Electrosonic AV equipment. By the 
2000s, it had become a partnership 
with Douglas Bolton (Sandy’s son) as 
managing director. A combination of 
Electrosonic wanting to expand its 
service reach, and AVC needing more 
working capital, led to Electrosonic 
taking over AVC in 2004. It is now a 
most valuable part of Electrosonic, 
serving corporate and museum 
customers in Scotland and the North 
of England, with a special emphasis 
on the energy industries.

sTar Trek™ in sPace Park 
breMen and las vegas
Space Park Bremen, opened in 2004, was a 
big indoor theme park with a space theme 
for which Electrosonic did the majority of 
the AV engineering. It was an important 
and prestigious project which sadly failed 
commercially. A first class attraction within 
it was “STAR TREK™ Borg Encounter.” This 
included a 250 seat “4D” theater with a 
13.2m (43ft) wide silver screen. It was the last 
70mm film based system (using twin Kineton 
projectors) to be installed by Electrosonic.

Coincidentally, a similar STAR TREK™ 
attraction opened at the Las Vegas Hilton in 
the same year, also with AV engineering by 
Electrosonic, but this time the theater was 
designed for 48 people with a 10.7m (35ft) 
screen and used two of the then completely 
new Christie CP2000 “cinema” projectors.

NASA’s “Rovers” Spirit and Opportunity land on Mars

Ground breaking for the Freedom Tower begins at 
Ground Zero, NYC

Production of the Kodak Carousel series of slide 
projectors ceases

tHe HUGe aUDitoriUM at space parK 
BreMen UseD 70MM proJection...

PeoPle

mike buCHan was a partner in AVC when it was acquired by Electrosonic. His role was, and remains, that of the design, costing, installation and servicing of projects. He leads the Edinburgh “delivery team” which completes projects using its own resources, supported when necessary by the Dartford team. Mike has been fully trained for offshore work.
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...wHile tHe las veGas attraction UseD tHe first 
Generation of DiGital cineMa proJectors.
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eXPo 2005
Electrosonic’s contribution to EXPO 2005 in Aichi, Japan, was 
the AV engineering within the USA Pavilion, with exhibit and 
show design and production by BRC Imagination Arts. The 
installation included a pre-show that introduced Benjamin 
Franklin, a main theater show which used multiple screens and 
many special effects, and an exhibition area, the highlight of 
which was a NASA exhibit showing “live” video images from the 
“Rover” on the surface of Mars.

churchill MuseuM
A museum which gained worldwide 
attention when it opened in 2005 was 
the Churchill Museum, in fact a new but 
integral part of the Cabinet War Rooms – 
underground in Westminster and where 
Churchill led the UK government in 
World War II.

Electrosonic was responsible for AV 
integration in the museum, which was 
designed by Casson Mann. The exhibit 
which drew the most attention was the 
Lifeline Table, a 13m (43ft) long table 
which acts as an electronic filing cabinet 
of Churchill’s life with access to 4,600 
pages. Up to 26 visitors can access it 
at any time. The Lifeline software was 
developed by Small Design Firm Inc of 
Cambridge, MA. 

design consulting
The years 2002 – 2012 marked several acquisitions, start-ups and disposals 
as Electrosonic sought to optimize its business mix. In 2005, it set up a 
representative office in Shanghai, and took over the systems integration 
activities (only) of Scharff Weisberg in New York. Its most significant move 
was purchasing Associates in Media Engineering (AME). The team from this 
respected systems design company became an integral part of the Burbank 
Entertainment division; however, “Design Consulting” remains a separate 
unit offering independent design and consulting services, primarily for 
entertainment projects. 

YouTube is founded

The Airbus 380 super-jumbo jet makes its  
maiden flight

Angela Merkel becomes first female  
Chancellor of Germany

tHe UK HiGHways aGency reGional 
control centre at GoDstone near  
tHe M25 Motorway, one of several 
HiGHways aGency control rooMs  

UsinG vn-qUantUM iMaGe processinG.

iMage Processing
Technology advances were coming 
thick and fast in the 2000s, and 
Electrosonic had to develop completely 
new image processing products to 
satisfy market needs, particularly in 
respect of network compatibility. In 
2005, this resulted in the development 
of VN-QUANTUM as the main 
videowall image processor which 
can deal with a huge number of local 
and network delivered image sources 
simultaneously, and VN-MATRIX as 
a high performance codec which can 
stream high resolution images over 
networks. VN-MATRIX offers an 
optimum combination of minimum 
bandwidth, low latency, and immunity 
to high error rates.

tHe tHeater sHow. tHe fiGUre of franKlin is 
BeinG proJecteD on a Different screen sUrface 

tHan tHat of tHe Main iMaGe.

tHe lifeline taBle at tHe 
cHUrcHill MUseUM.  
pHoto: av MaGazine.
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sweden
In the mid 2000s, a Swedish systems integrator, Displayit, had 
expressed interest in Electrosonic’s image processing products, 
but, following some business difficulties at the company and at 
Jamie Farmer’s instigation, Electrosonic AB was set up in 2006 
with Daniel Borg and Michael Fredin, originally from Displayit, 
in charge. It has been successful from the outset with many 
important control room and corporate installations to its credit 
– not to mention the equipping of over 100 cinemas in Sweden 
with NEC digital cinema projectors.

Twitter is launched

Paul McCartney is 64 (he wrote the song “When I’m 
Sixty-Four” when he was 16)

Al Jazeera launches its English language news channel

DeMonstratinG 4K proJection at tHe 2006 “open HoUse.”

PeoPle

daniel boRg was Nordic Product Manager for NEC projectors and PDPs at NEC Scandinavia before joining Displayit. This move led directly to the founding of Electrosonic AB, and Daniel has managed the company since its inception, successfully managing the change from a products sales emphasis to a solutions business. Daniel is a member of Electrosonic’s EMEA Leadership team.

Trafik sTockholM
The first major project undertaken by Electrosonic AB was 

the installation of the display system for the new control 
room of Trafik Stockholm. It used 16 Mitsubishi 67-inch 
SXGA+ DLP™ “cubes” with VN-QUANTUM processing. 
The installation was a big success both for the client and 

Electrosonic, and led to much further work.

4K oPen House
Electrosonic’s Burbank office holds regular “open houses” for its clients. These are 
a mixture of social occasion and technology update – the aim is always to feature 
some relevant design, technology or process development. Some are aimed 
specifically at the membership of the Themed Entertainment Association (TEA) 
of which Electrosonic is a strong supporter.  Electrosonic was one of the first 
companies to install 4K projection systems in theme park attractions. Its 2006 
open house included demonstrations of the then new Sony 4K projector.

electrosonic aB starteD BUsiness in stocKHolM in an 
office sHareD witH Helvar aB, BUt soon MoveD to iDeal 
preMises in nearBy BroMMa wHere tHere is rooM for 

systeM set-Ups anD DeMonstrations.
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chocolaTe aTTracTions
2007 was Electrosonic’s “Year of Chocolate” with 
installations in three different attractions with a 
chocolate theme. At the UK’s biggest theme park, 
Alton Towers, a new attraction “Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory,” designed by Tussauds Studio 
opened. AV integration was by Electrosonic. The 
finale scene, “The Great Glass Elevator,” won a Thea 
Award.

Over at Cadbury World, possibly the most popular 
factory tour in the UK, a new attraction designed by 
Event Communications called “The Purple Planet” 
opened. This featured a series of “whole body” 
interactive exhibits; for example, “Chocolate Infinity” 
had floor projected images which react to pressure 
sensors in the floor and to camera images of the 
participants.

In the USA, “The Great American Chocolate Tour” 
ride, designed by Gary Goddard Entertainment, 
opened at Hershey’s Chocolate World in Hershey, 
PA. The 1200ft (365m) ride was supported by a multi 
channel audio/video installation by Electrosonic.

beijing sky screen
By the mid 2000s, LED screens were 
becoming ubiquitous. Electrosonic 
supplied source and image processing 
systems to many installations. In 
2004, it supplied a High Definition 
playback system to the Fremont 
Street Experience in Las Vegas. Not 
surprisingly, China followed suit, 
and in the Beijing business district 
Opto Tech Corporation of Taiwan 
installed a 200m × 30m (656ft × 
98ft) “sky screen” in 2007. It used an 
Electrosonic playback and VECTOR 
image processing system. 

georgia aquariuM
The world’s largest aquarium attracted 3.5 
million visitors in its first year and won a Thea 
Award in 2007. The Themed Entertainment 
Association Awards are presented to outstanding 
attractions (not to the builders, but the fact that 
many award winners are Electrosonic customers 
does provide some reflected glory!). The exhibit 
design at the Georgia Aquarium was by PGAV, 
and Gary Goddard produced a 4D show for it. 
AV integration was by Electrosonic.

london TransPorT MuseuM
The London Transport Museum in Covent Garden re-opened in 

2007 after a two year £22 million refurbishment and extension. 
Principal designer for the exhibition was the RAA London 

office, and principal AV Systems integrator was Electrosonic. 
More than 150 exhibits featured AV elements.

First generation iPhone goes on sale

Final book in the Harry Potter series sells 11 million  
copies in 24 hours

TGV in France breaks world speed record for a 
conventional train at 575 kph (357 mph)

aMazinG floor proJections in tHe “DesiGn for 
travel” Gallery at tHe lonDon transport MUseUM. 

pHoto By Dave patten of tHe science MUseUM.

     “tHe Great Glass elevator.” 
     pHoto froM pHil Hartley associates.

    “cHocolate infinity”  
    at caDBUry worlD.
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            tHe wave wall at GeorGia aqUariUM.
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Head office goes 
furtHer west
In 2008, Jim Bowie was appointed 
CEO of the Electrosonic Group 
and this resulted in the operational 
headquarters moving to Burbank, 
CA. One of Jim’s first actions was 
to recognize that Electrosonic had 
two businesses, “Products” and 
“Systems.” In 2007, Electrosonic 
had taken over full occupation of 
the “Castle,” allowing all Burbank 
activities to be under one roof, 
and marking the start of a rolling 
program of building refurbishment.

tHe DesiGn consUltinG office was one of 
tHe first refUrBisHMent proJects 

at tHe “castle” in BUrBanK.

neWseuM TWo oPens
The “new” Newseum, sited on the Mall in 
Washington DC, replaced the 1997 version and 
opened in 2008. Once again Electrosonic worked 
with RAA as exhibit designer, and Jim Updike 
from the Newseum to deliver the exhibit AV. 
Electrosonic installed the AV systems in 14 out of 
15 theaters, a 4D theater system (with the show 
by Cortina Productions), a custom engineered 
“be a reporter” system, the audio-video systems 
within exhibits and an 800-loudspeaker, 80-zone 
public address system.

geTTysburg
The new visitor center at the 
Gettysburg National Military Park 
opened in 2008 with exhibit design by 
Gallagher & Associates. Electrosonic 
was responsible for AV systems 
integration and supports the center 
with on-site service. The installation 
included two theaters with 47ft 
(14.3m) wide screens running the 
show, “A New Birth of Freedom” 
produced by Donna Lawrence, a 
sound and light system to accompany 
the magnificent 377ft (115m) 
Gettysburg Cyclorama, and exhibit 
AV throughout the accompanying 
Museum of the Civil War.

The Large Hadron Collider is inaugurated at  
CERN, near Geneva

Lehman Brothers files for Chapter 11 bankruptcy

Author and geostationary satellite inventor  
Arthur C. Clarke dies at age 90

visitors enJoyinG tHe aMazinG GettysBUrG cycloraMa soUnD anD liGHt sHow.

tHe news History 
Gallery sHows Historic 
newspapers. electronic 

inDexes Help naviGate tHe 
collection anD overHeaD 

20 proJectors rUn 
Historic news filMs.

heineken eXPerience
BRC Imagination Arts was 
commissioned to completely overhaul 
the tour at Heineken’s historic 
brewery in Amsterdam. The resulting 
“Heineken Experience” opened in 
2008. Electrosonic’s UK office was 
appointed principal AV systems 
integrator under subcontract to BRC.

tHe pHoto is of tHe “raiseD in tHe worlD” 
sHow, UsinG eiGHt syncHronizeD screens in a 
space DoMinateD By a ceilinG MaDe entirely 

of HeineKen Beer Bottles. pHoto: Brc.
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scoTch Whisky 
eXPerience
The Scotch Whisky Experience, 
sited right next to Edinburgh Castle, 
opened for business in 1988. During 
the winter of 2008-2009, the visitor 
attraction was completely revamped 
and the “new” experience opened in 
May 2009. Electrosonic completed 

the AV installation for the attraction, which included 
synchronized lighting, sound and video for a dark ride 
“the Barrel Ride.” The photo shows visitors passing 
a copper pot still. The tunnel of animated lights 
represents the cooling of the wash in a copper coil 
referred to as the “worm.”

pHoto: aDrian ray

one of tHe MeetinG rooMs in  
tHe sUn MicrosysteMs eBc. 

World War ii MuseuM
In November 2009, the National World 
War II Museum in New Orleans opened 
a new building housing the Solomon 
Victory Theater, an addition to the 
museum built specifically to house 
“Beyond All Boundaries,” a hugely 
impressive cinematic experience that tells 
the tale of America’s victory in the “war 
that changed the world.” The show was 
designed and produced by the Hettema 
Group, and Electrosonic was responsible 
for the design and integration of the 
audio-visual and show control system.

eXecuTive briefing cenTer
A problem faced by Electrosonic is that 
it is not possible to report about most of 
its corporate installations because of non-
disclosure agreements in place. Happily there 
are a few exceptions – one was an “Executive 
Briefing Center” (EBC) completed in 2009 
at the Linlithgow European Headquarters 
of Sun Microsystems (now part of Oracle) 
just outside Edinburgh. Electrosonic was 

the AV systems integrator for the new EBC, 
which was for senior executives in user and 
potential user organizations where they 
could learn how Sun’s unique technologies 
could improve their business. It consisted of a 
Reception Area, a Technology Showcase, four 
Conference Rooms and various breakout and 
support spaces. Linking the whole lot together 
was a Network Operations Center (NOC).

Death of entertainer Michael Jackson

UNESCO launches the World Digital Library

NASA announces it has found significant quantities of 
water on the Moon

tHe BoMBinG raiD scene on tHe 115ft (35M) wiDe 
screen at tHe national worlD war ii MUseUM.
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World’s tallest building, the Burj Khalifa,  
opens in Dubai, UAE

Ash cloud from the eruption of Iceland’s Mount 
Eyjafjallajökull disrupts air traffic

WikiLeaks publishes 250,000 American diplomatic 
cables (and much else)

eXPo 2010
EXPO 2010 in Shanghai was the biggest EXPO ever with 
73 million visitors. Electrosonic was responsible for the 
AV installations in three major pavilions. During the 
installation phase it had 35 people on site, and had a 
substantial support staff presence for the duration. For 
two of the pavilions, the USA and the Information and 

Communications Pavilions, Electrosonic was contracted 
to BRC Imagination Arts; it was contracted directly to 
the client in the case of the Shipbuilding Pavilion, where 
the exhibit designer was Ralph Appelbaum Associates. 
Electrosonic’s Shanghai office provided essential support 
to clients throughout the EXPO period.

shoc in africa
The World Health Organization is a long 
standing customer of Electrosonic. It has 
equipped a number of Strategic Health 
Operations Centers (“SHOCs”) for the 
WHO, possibly the most remote being that 
in Brazzaville in the Democratic Republic 
of Congo. This control room installation 
was completely pre-fabricated and client-
approved at Hawley Mill in the UK before 
delivery to site in 2010.

big cHanges
2010 was a year of change for Electrosonic. For some 
time it had been clear that the “products” business 
presented difficulties. Its major sales channels had 
become systems integrators, and systems integration 
had become Electrosonic’s biggest business, thus 
presenting conflicts of interest. An excellent solution 
to the problem was provided by Extron Electronics 
who bought the Electrosonic products business in its 
entirety - “products” employees transferred to Extron 
(most without having to move their desk). This move 
allowed Electrosonic to invest in what had become its 
service oriented business. In its biggest ever acquisition 
it bought the Multimedia Group, otherwise DRV Ltd. 

tHe Drv Base at cannon worKsHops 
in tHe Heart of tHe canary wHarf 

financial District in lonDon is now 
an essential part of electrosonic’s 

service infrastrUctUre. 

tHe “DreaM BiG” sHow in tHe  
inforMation anD coMMUnications pavilion.

a scene froM “tHe GarDen,” tHe 
Main sHow in tHe Usa pavilion.

PeoPle

david RoFFey joined Electrosonic in 2010. David was a co-founder of DRV (his colleague Roger Vinton left the company shortly after the merger to set up a new products business).
David’s career has spanned all aspects of AV installation including theaters, churches, broadcast studios and corporate venues. At Electrosonic, he has been critical to the successful integration of DRV. He is a member of Electrosonic’s European Leadership Team and is in charge of technical resources.

HUGe GestUre interactive Display    
in tHe sHipBUilDinG pavilion.
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tHe “feDeral wall” exHiBit witH 
rotatinG lcDs tHat can Be “aiMeD” 

at oBJects of interest.

tHe “livinG paintinG.” visitors  
can interact witH it via a  
Microsoft Kinect™ caMera.

neW-york hisTorical socieTy
In 2011, The New-York Historical Society Museum & Library, New York’s oldest 
museum, completed a major makeover. Exhibit design was by Lee H. Skolnick 
Architecture+Design. Electrosonic was responsible for the AV systems integration, 
which included a major show, the “New York Story” produced by Donna Lawrence and 
presented in a 300-seat auditorium. AV based exhibits included an interactive “Living 
Painting” and the “Federal Wall” exhibit, both with AV content by Small Design Firm. 

The Wave
An outstanding installation in 
2011 was at the National Maritime 
Museum (Greenwich, UK). This 
was for “Voyagers,” a gallery 
exploring Britain’s maritime 
heritage designed by Real Studios. 
A central feature is “The Wave,” a 
25m (82ft) long wave-like structure 
featuring video projected images 
accompanied by a dramatic sound-
scape. Video creative production 
was by The Light Surgeons.

scoTTish 
governMenT 
In 2011, the Media Briefing Centre 
of the Scottish Government in 
St Andrew’s House, Edinburgh, 
was completely re-equipped and 
refurbished. Electrosonic’s Edinburgh 
office was the AV systems integrator 
for the project which included high 
resolution rear projection, TV lighting 
and multiple “clean” audio feeds for  
the media.

ManHattan
Electrosonic has long had an “East Coast” presence in the USA, based in New 
Jersey, largely to support museum designers. However to support corporate 
clients, a Manhattan base was considered essential, and this was provided by the 
2011 purchase of Excel Media. Excel, founded by Robert Menell in 1995, had 
a similar clientele to that of Electrosonic. The offices are on the ninth floor of a 
building in the Garment District near Times Square. 

Fukushima nuclear power stations disaster in Japan 

Space shuttle Atlantis completes its last space  
shuttle mission

Global population reaches seven billion in October

pHoto: real stUDios
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tHe “create yoUr own sUstainaBle 
BUilDinG” exHiBit Uses 5M (16ft) 

wiDe proJecteD iMaGes.
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Diamond Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II

Encyclopedia Britannica discontinues its print edition 
after 244 years 

CERN announces discovery of a particle with properties 
consistent with those of the Higgs Boson

tHe proJection 
systeM at tHe 
saBanci planetariUM  
in tUrKey was 
sUpplieD By GloBal 
iMMersion.

tHe secU Daily planet exHiBit. 
pHoto froM Batwin+roBin. 

sieMens crysTal 
The Crystal in London’s Royal Victoria 
Dock claims to house the “world’s largest 
exhibition devoted to the future of cities.” 
Visitors first experience an immersive 
show “Forces of Change” that presents 
the challenges of demographic change, 
climate change and urbanization. The 
main exhibition shows how the problems 
can be solved. Event Communications 
designed and produced the exhibition; 
Electrosonic was contracted to Event to 
deliver the supporting AV system.

global iMMersion 
At the end of 2012, Electrosonic bought Global Immersion, a 
specialist in immersive environments and big screen presentation, 
and itself a buy-out from simulation specialists SEOS. The 
operation has been folded into Electrosonic’s Entertainment 
division, and has contributed to the addition of giant screen cinema 
and immersive projection systems to the division’s repertoire.

lkab
LKAB is the technical leader in supplying iron ore pellets to the steel industry. 
Its mines are in north Sweden above the Arctic Circle. In June 2012, it opened 
a new research center in Koskullskulle, embodying a welcome center for 
visitors to the nearby Malmberget mine. Electrosonic was responsible for 
engineering the AV facilities at the center. The main presentation space seats 
120 people and is dominated by a videowall made up from 192 Christie 
Microtiles arranged 16 × 12, giving an overall image size of 6.5m × 3.7m 
(21.4ft × 12 ft). 

naTure research cenTer
A hemispherical structure, cantilevered onto the new Nature 
Research Center wing of the North Carolina Museum of Natural 
Sciences, forms the “screen” for an immersive multimedia 
experience – the SECU Daily Planet. The 40ft (12.2m) high 
screen offers a massive visual canvas to visitors on three floors. It 
presents spectacular scenes from nature, and serves as a backdrop 
to scientists making live presentations on topics as diverse as 
excavating dinosaur fossils or exploring beyond the solar system. 
Electrosonic engineered both the Daily Planet show system and the 
AV interactive exhibits throughout the wing; Electrosonic’s design 
consulting team was involved throughout the five year project. The 
exhibit designer was Andrew Merriell & Associates, and the content 
producer for the Daily Planet was Batwin+Robin.

tHe “forces of cHanGe”  
sHow Uses ten proJectors. 
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tHe iMpressive 
soUrce anD control 
systeM enGineereD 
By electrosonic 
for tHe ieMs.

The olyMPic MuseuM
The Olympic Museum in Lausanne, Switzerland, re-
opened to the public on 21 December 2013 after a two year 
renovation. Metaphor of London prepared the masterplan 
for the new and greatly enlarged exhibition, and Mather 
& Co of Wilmslow did the detailed design. The exhibition 
makes extensive use of AV and interactive techniques. 
Electrosonic designed the AV system under sub-contract 
to Centre Screen of Manchester, the media producer, and 
carried out the system engineering and integration under 
a separate sub-contract to Paragon Creative of York, the 
exhibition fit-out contractor.

tHe “welcoMe to olyMpia” exHiBit.

tHe 72ft (22M) 
HiGH “tiMe tower” 
claD in HiGH 
resolUtion leD. 
tHe 75ft (23M) 
wiDe DepartUre 
Display is in tHe 
BacKGroUnD.
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kennedy sPace cenTer
Electrosonic first worked at the Kennedy Space Center in 
1984, engineering a multi-media presentation system for 
the Orientation Center. Since then it has worked on several 
major exhibits there, including the Saturn V Apollo theater. 
The most recent project was in 2013 with the opening 
of the Atlantis shuttle exhibit. The extensive AV system 
includes a 110ft × 20ft (33.5m × 6m) LED display which 
carries the image of the Earth above the real Atlantis shuttle. 
Electrosonic worked with the operator Delaware North 
Companies and exhibit designer PGAV.

Most powerful meteor in over a century explodes over 
Chelyabinsk in Russia 

Pope Benedict XVI resigns, the first pope to do so  
in nearly 600 years

Edward Snowden discloses US Government mass 
surveillance activities

ieMs aT laX
The signature feature of the new Tom Bradley 
terminal at Los Angeles International Airport is the 
IEMS – Integrated Environmental Media System, 
which went live in September 2013. It includes seven 
digital media displays based on over 12,000 sq ft of 
high resolution LED. Design was by Sardi Design, 
content by Moment Factory and Digital Kitchen. 
Smart Monkeys was the technical consultant.
Electrosonic was responsible for the overall systems 
integration and the detailed engineering of the 
source and control system. While the displays 
show commercial content, the core content is 
entertainment with many amusing sequences. The 
scale is big with the displays really seeming to be 
part of the architecture, not tacked on.
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fifty years later 
Fifty years after its start-up in two rooms in Greenwich Vegetable 
Market, Electrosonic is now a multi-million dollar company with 
headquarters in Burbank, CA. Best known for its AV engineering 
expertise, it continues to complete outstanding installations. Three 
examples from sites of world importance are shown here.

baTTle of bannockburn 
visiTor cenTre  
Opened in early 2014 in time for the 700th 
anniversary of the Battle of Bannockburn, the new 
visitor centre is a joint project of the National Trust 
for Scotland and Historic Scotland. The exhibit 
design is by Bright White and is based on a dramatic 
immersive 3D presentation which has been widely 
praised by both experts and the public. Electrosonic 
worked with Bright White to develop the AV design 
and complete the systems integration.

sTonehenge visiTor cenTre  
Stonehenge is the best known pre-historic 
monument in Europe and is a World Heritage 
Site. Opened at the end of 2013 in time for 
the 2014 season, its new visitor centre greatly 
enhances a visit to the site. The exhibition within 
the centre, designed by Haley Sharpe, makes 
excellent and relevant use of AV, particularly in 
the 360° presentation “Standing in the Stones,” 
which in just a few minutes gives a 365 day view 
from within the stone circle. The AV systems 
design and integration was by Electrosonic.

The naTional sePTeMber 11 
MeMorial & MuseuM 
This huge museum complex, on the site of Ground 
Zero, opened to the public in May 2014. Exhibit 
design was by Thinc Design and Layman Design. 
AV design was by PPI Consulting, with AV 
systems integration by Electrosonic who worked 
on the project over a period of several years.

lonGBows aBoUt to fire arrows tHroUGH 
tHe aUDience in tHe 3D presentation.

pHoto: Jeffrey tanenHaUs.

“stanDinG in tHe stones” tHe 360°sHow.
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MarKing tHe anniVersary
To mark Electrosonic’s 50 years in business it has published a book “Electrosonic 
– 50 Years on the Audio-Visual Front Line.” This magazine has drawn heavily on 

the book, details of which can be found on Electrosonic’s website.

“... packed with information and images, it is not 
only the perfect gift for the AV specialist in your life 

but will also interest anyone interested in theme 
park history and technology in general” – blooloop

bacK to greenwicH MarKet
The actual anniversary date was 3 March 2014, however 
practical considerations meant that it was Saturday, 
8 March when a key celebration took place. On this 
day, Electrosonic’s owners (members of the Aminoff 
family), the surviving founders, the Board of Directors 
and the Executive Management Board, all convened at 
Greenwich Market (picture on Page 5). 

The actual first premises of Electrosonic in the market 
are now part of the busy “antiques” and paraphernalia 
market and impossible to access, but, conveniently, 
they are only a few meters away from the Admiral 
Hardy pub, which had been an indispensable amenity 
in the early days. JiM Bowie, electrosonic’s ceo, witH foUnDers MiKe ray (center) 

anD BoB siMpson at tHe aDMiral HarDy, 8 MarcH 2014. 
tHe tHirD foUnDer (tHe late Denis naisBitt) was 

representeD By MeMBers of His faMily.
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“ This book is both a remarkable record and an 
indispensable read for anyone with an interest in 

the history of audio-visual technology ”
–lighting & Sound international
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